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Guest Editorial

A future 
of hope

Karen Martens Zimmerly

I grew up with a prairie view of grain 
fields, rolling hills dotted with cattle, 
and a wide-open sky. In the living-

room, however, was a painting of 
some fishermen hurriedly pulling 
their fishing boat to shore, racing 
against the turbulent waves and 
the impending storm that brewed 
in the blackened sky. My father, a 
life-long farmer, chose the painting 
because of the hope for rain that he saw 
in it. 
 This is a challenging time in history 
to be the church. Something is brewing; 
we’re not sure what, except that things 
aren’t working in the church the way they 
once did. Can we see a future of hope?
 More helpful might be to ask:
• Will the world see a people of hope 
as they watch those of us who call 
Mennonite Church Canada our church 
home?

• Will they see joy in a people who can 
adapt and respond with imagination and 
creativity?
• Will they see a people of integrity and 
compassion who respond to the pains 
and groans of this world?
• Will they experience a welcoming 
and generous people who are diverse in 

culture and ages?
• Will they experience Christ through our 
presence in the world? 

  In Matthew 13, after Jesus 
shares parables about heaven, 
he says to the disciples, “. . . every 
scribe who has been trained for 
the kingdom of heaven is like the 
master of a household who brings 
out of his treasure what is new and 

old” (Matthew 13:52, NRSV). 
 We are a church with a rich treasure 
chest, but we will need to discern which 
old treasures to retain, which to discard 
and what new treasures will enable us 
to live with hope in a world where many 
only see dark skies. 
 We are a resurrection people. To 
discern what needs to die, and where 
God may be calling us, we will need to 
continue to be a people of God’s Word 
and of prayer. To live into our future with 

hope, our pastors will need to say no to 
increasing busyness and say yes to the 
far more important work of helping all of 
us immerse ourselves in being shaped by 
the biblical stories, to having them shape 
how we live in the world, to practices of 
prayer where we become still and listen 
to God’s voice, and to the movement of 

the Holy Spirit directing us. 
 In times of uncertainty, there is a 
tendency to protect, preserve and look 
for security. Yet the model of the area 
churches of Macedonia who were poor 
was to share generously of what they had 
with the church in Corinth (II Corin-
thians 8:1-15). We are a church that is 
rich in people of faith from a wide variety 
of cultures, and we are rich in material 
resources and institutions. We will need 
to be a church that mentors generosity 
and partnership, sharing and coaching 
each other in the practices that help us 
become a people of God who see our 
primary location of ministry out in the 
world rather than within the church.
 We serve a God who is able to ac-
complish far more than all we can ask or 
imagine, Paul says in Ephesians 3:20. To 
provide for the ongoing pastoral and lay 
leadership we need for our churches to 
engage our changing world, we will need 
to encourage curiosity and dreaming, 
imagining how we can spark leadership 
across the generations and imagin-
ing new models of leadership that will 
help us thrive. To nurture new models 
of leadership we will need to cultivate 
the discipline of encouragement, inten-
tionally searching out, identifying and 
affirming the gifts of young and old, even 
if the gifts are not yet polished treasures. 
 On a recent flight, the airplane moved 
through the dark and overcast sky into 
the clouds of white fog and then eventu-
ally to the brilliant sunshine above the 
clouds. Like my father, I choose to be 
hopeful and trust our faithful God to lead 
us through the fog of our current reality. 
May we be faithful in our response!

Karen Martens Zimmerly is MC 
Canada’s denominational minister and 
director of leadership development.

in times of uncertainly there is a tendency to 
protect, preserve and look for security.
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By Carol Penner

Based on a sermon preached at The First 
Mennonite Church, Vineland, Ont., on Nov. 18, 

2007. Biblical references include Luke 8:1-3, Acts 
1:21-22, Matthew 27:55-56 and Mark 15:40-41.

ennonites are practical people. If someone says, 
“We need to build an addition to our church,” 
the response is always, “How much is it going 

to cost?” If a new project is suggested, “Let’s 
sponsor a refugee family,” we soon hear someone ask, 

“Where is the money going to come from?”
 It’s pretty normal for us to ask those practical ques-
tions because that’s the way we live our lives. If we want 
to take a trip to visit distant relatives, or if we want to 
buy a car or a house, we always ask, “How much is this 
going to cost? What`s the bottom line?”
 So when we read in Luke 8:1 that “Jesus went on 
through cities and villages, proclaiming and bringing the 
good news of the kingdom of God” (NRSV), the natural 
question we ask is, “What’s the price tag for this min-
istry? What’s the bottom line?”
 Well, maybe not. I can’t ever remember thinking 
about this. I know there was money involved in Jesus’ 
life—Judas carried the money for the group—but it 
never occurred to me to ask, “How much did it cost?” or, 

“Where was the money coming from?”
 At least not until I spent some time pondering Luke 
8:1-3:

+

Ministry’s
bottom line

$
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Soon afterwards Jesus went on through 
cities and villages, proclaiming and bring-
ing the good news of the kingdom of God. 
The twelve were with him, as well as some 
women who had been cured of evil spirits 
and infirmities: Mary, called Magdalene, 
from whom seven demons had gone out, 
and Joanna, the wife of Herod’s stew-
ard Chuza, and Susanna, and many 
others, who provided for them out of their 
resources.

 There are a number of surprising 
things about this passage. For starters, 
the idea that women were travelling 
with Jesus. We generally visualize him 
as travelling from place to place with his 
inner group of twelve male disciples. But 
women were there, and Luke isn’t the 
only gospel writer to mention this. The 
writers of the gospels of Matthew and 
Mark both tell us that women were trav-
elling with Jesus. 
 Jesus’ entourage included more than 
the women and “the twelve.” When it 
came time to replace Judas Iscariot, Acts 
1 indicates there was a group of men to 
choose from who had followed Jesus 
this whole time who weren’t part of “the 
twelve.”
 The followers of Jesus made up a big 
group of people: the twelve disciples plus 
Mary Magdalene, Susanna, Joanna, the 

other Mary, Salome and many others, 
both men and women, who are unnamed. 
How big was this group? Twenty-five? 
Forty?  We just don`t know.

A big tab
In any case, that’s a lot of people. How 
much was that bottom line? How much 
did it cost to provide food and shelter for 
them? Although the gospels indicate that 
Jesus was the invited guest on occasion, 
and that from time to time he performed 
miracles with food, this big group of 
people had to be fed every day, they had 
to find a place to sleep every night, and 
they had to have new sandals because 
they must have worn them out walking 
from place to place.
 It’s hard to know how many days’ 
wages—in denarii—it would have taken 
to keep this troupe on the road. It’s per-
haps easier to talk about it in present-day 
dollars. According to Mennonite Church 
Canada Witness figures, the average 
cost for maintaining a mission worker in 
the field is $45,000 per person (in 2007), 

and more when there is a lot of travel in-
volved or if there are children who need 
to be supported or educated.
 Let’s say that Jesus travelled in a group 
of 30 people. They travelled for around 
three years. That works out to just over 
$4 million ($1.35 million per year) in 
today’s figures. No small potatoes.

i know there was money involved in Jesus’ 
life—Judas carried the money for the group—
but it never occurred to me to ask, ‘How 
much money did Jesus’ ministry cost?’

Who’s picking up the tab?
I don’t think Jesus could have saved 
up enough personally to support this 
whole group. And if he had miraculously 
produced money, I think the disciples 
would have recorded it (like the one coin 
Peter found in the fish’s mouth). It’s also 
unlikely that the disciples were paying 
their own way, as the gospels suggest they 
left everything to follow Jesus. The call 
to the disciples recorded in the gospels 
has no financial directives like, “Sell 
your boats, and bring that money you’ve 
made collecting taxes, because we will 
have a lot of bills in the next three years!”
 We never see Jesus doing any 
fundraising for himself. There isn’t one 
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For discussion Λ
1. Carol Penner points out that Luke 8:1-3 says there were women who travelled with 
Jesus and provided living expenses. Is this passage familiar to you? How do you think 
they provided for Jesus? Do you think they also provided for his disciples? 

2. How does your church support international mission workers? How important is 
this type of work to your congregation? If your church has a budget shortfall, is giving 
to conference the first thing to be cut? Do local mission projects get better support?

3. What is the connection between finances and faithfulness? What motivates giving? 
How do you decide how much to give? Is it geared to income or need? Does the church 
do an adequate job in communicating its needs? 

4. Why do you think Mary Magdalene helped to pay Jesus’ bills? Is generosity influ-
enced more by character or by experience? Are there some ways that the church can 
encourage its members to be generous?

place where he asks for money for his 
ministry. Think of when he meets the 
rich young man; he tells him to sell his 
possessions and give to the poor. Jesus 
does not say, “Sell your possessions 
and give the money to my ministry.”
 So where is the money coming from? 
All three gospel writers who answer 
this question say the 
same thing: It was 
Mary Magdalene, 
Joanna, Susanna, 
Salome and the other 
Mary who paid the 
bills. It was women who were healed 
by Jesus who then supported him out 
of their own means. It was women 
who were personally committed, 
personally devoted to Jesus. And 
some of them were wealthy.
 The women “provided for” Jesus and 
his followers. That term is the Greek 
word diakonia, from which we get our 
word “deacon.” The women served 
Jesus by supporting his ministry. They 
wrote themselves into the bottom line.
 This surprised me. Growing up with 
Bible stories, we know the name Mary 
Magdalene. Usually we think, “She’s a 
sinner,” or, “She had demons cast out of 
her.” But three places in Scripture tell 
us that she helped pay the bills for Jesus’ 
ministry! And those were big bills! We 
have not given credit where credit is due!
 It is important to read Scripture 
carefully and hear the story of the 
faithfulness of these women. They 
served Jesus with their money—
substantial, sacrificial amounts of 
money. But that wasn’t the whole 
bottom line. They also served Jesus 
with their presence. They weren’t just 
sending cheques from a distance. Their 
diakonia meant paying the bills and 
walking with Jesus in his ministry.
 The gospel writers tell us the women 
travelled with Jesus. It was these women 
who were at Golgotha, faithful to the end. 
There they stood, with broken hearts 
and perhaps with broken bank accounts, 
having spent all they had on Jesus. They 
loved Jesus to the end, in diakonia.
 And then they were there at the tomb 
to see the risen Christ, and they were 
there in an upper room, filled with 

it was women who were personally 
committed, personally devoted to Jesus. 

and some of them were wealthy.

the Holy Spirit, going out to spread 
the good news of Jesus Christ! 

What is our bottom line?
I think of many people in congregations 
I’ve attended who have been part of the 
bottom line. Their faithful sacrificial 
giving paid the mortgage and the pastor’s 

salary. They stuck with their congrega-
tions through conflict, through low and 
high attendance, through economic 
upturns and downturns. They remind me 
of these biblical women.
 Or I think of a couple who took in a 
foster child, and then walked with that 
child into her troubled adult life. The 
couple gave sacrificially of themselves, of 
their home and their money. They went 
to Golgotha with this child they loved.
 I also think of the faithful budgeted 
giving of churches across the country to 
Mennonite Church Canada Witness.  It 
takes a lot of money to support a mission 
worker. Commitment to mission means 
that if our churches have a budget short-
fall, support of mission workers is not the 
first thing to be cut. 
 The bottom line isn’t only money. If 
we take the lead from the Marys, Joanna, 

Susanna and Salome, we will not just 
send money, but we will also give of our-
selves. These women went the distance to 
participate in and observe Jesus’ ministry. 
They knew where their money was going.  
 We give money to our local congrega-
tion. But are we faithful with our pres-
ence and our prayers? We are willing to 
do a good turn for someone, but what if 
that turn takes three years, or 30?  Are we 
willing to go the distance?
 We give money to the Witness pro-
gram, but are we willing to follow the 
work of one missionary? Are we willing 
to take the time to go on a Witness learn-
ing tour and support that worker with 
our concern and presence? Are we will-
ing to attend their presentations or travel 
to conferences to hear about the journey 
they are on as followers of Jesus?
 What’s the bottom line? It costs a lot 
to be a follower of Christ. Someone has 
to pay the bills. Someone has to walk the 
dusty road. Someone has to make the 
meals. Someone has to sit at Jesus’ feet 
and listen. Someone has to stay awake in 
the garden. Someone has to go to a fish 
barbecue on the beach. It takes person-
ally committed and devoted people who 
will do this. Communities of these sorts 
of people working together will do this.  
 We are practical people. We are prac-
tising diakonia, providing for the needs 
of others. We do this because we love 
Jesus. That’s the bottom line. Λ

Viewpoints
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Readers write Λ
We welcome your comments and publish most letters sent 
by subscribers intended for publication. Respecting our 
theology of the priesthood of all believers and of the im-
portance of the faith community discernment process, this 
section is a largely open forum for the sharing of views. 
Letters are the opinion of the writer only—publication 
does not mean endorsement by the magazine or the church. 
Letters should be brief and address issues rather than 
individuals.
 Please send letters to be considered for publication to 
letters@canadianmennonite.org or by postal mail or fax, 
marked “Attn: Readers Write” (our address is on page 3). 
Letters should include the author’s contact information 
and mailing address. Letters are edited for length, style 
and adherence to editorial guidelines.

Viewpoints

Good governance expected of  E
parliamentarians from all parties
In an immediate post-election time of economic 
uncertainty, when political stability, civility and states-
manship are critical, there is a need for Canadians and 
Parliament to transition from divisive and partisan 
politics to focused good governance. We need more 
than rhetoric about civility in the House of Commons. 
Canada needs a renewed practice of civility where 
humility, self-control, respect, courtesy and good 
manners are practised.
 The political and economic uncertainty in our na-
tion is palpable as we watch recession play out across 
the world stage. All national party leaders have stated 
that we are on the verge of a recession, the degree of 
which is uncertain. Canadians already face this reality.
 The Canadian government faces certain limita-
tions on what it can do in the face of global economic 
turmoil and there is legitimate disagreement among 
Canadians as well as our political leaders about what 
course of action the government can and should take. 
Resolving the course of action needed for this situa-
tion requires careful thought and the exploration of 
many possibilities.
 Careful thought and exploration requires open dia-
logue—the willingness to discuss, listen and consider 
alternatives. Our political institutions and traditions 
require a common commitment to reason together. It 
requires wisdom and heeding the simple rule: Do unto 
others as you would have them do unto you.
 Accordingly, I respectfully appeal to the leaders of 
our nation, the members of our House of Commons 
and Senate, and make these requests:
• A plea for civility. All people of goodwill are 

encouraged to compel our political leaders to remem-
ber their commitment to civility and to personally and 
collectively take responsibility to treat their colleagues 
on both sides of the floor of the House with dignity 
and respect.
• A plea for integrity. There is a need to be disci-
plined in our rhetoric and choice of words, to avoid 
creating instability and crisis beyond the serious issues 
already confronting the nation. Now is not the time 
to play into people’s fears, but rather to explore pos-
sibilities, articulate principles and search for common 
ground.
• A plea for statesmanship. In Paul’s letter to the 
Romans, the focus is on the role of the government 
and government leaders, who are called ministers of 
God and who are to govern for our good. This is the 
duty of Parliament and this supersedes partisanship.
• A plea for grace. In all human interaction the 
practice of apology, forgiveness and changed patterns 
of behaviour are integral to living and working with 
others. Some may argue that this is not how the real 
world of politics works. Well, perhaps it is time for 
something different. Sincere apologies extended and 
forgiveness granted would go a long way.
 These disciplines would be significant steps to-
wards restoring and improving the functionality of 
Parliament and fostering political cohesion in uncer-
tain times. It would help to restore the faith of citizens 
in a system intended for our good, and in our elected 
representatives. Good governance produces peace and 
security in the best of times and the worst of times.
Bruce J.  Clemenger

Bruce J. Clemenger is president of the Evangelical 
Fellowship of Canada, of which MC Canada is a 
member. Excerpted from a longer open letter to 
parliamentarians and all Canadian citizens alike.

Allied atrocities tarnish  E
Remembrance Day recollections

Every year at Remembrance Day I am saddened 
when I hear, see or read about the experiences of 
World War II. Most often the atrocities of the Nazi 
regime are juxtaposed against the patriotic, heroic 
and sacrificial actions of the Allies ridding the world 
of evil.
 In no way do I want to minimize the horror the 
Nazis perpetrated or the sacrifices the Allied soldiers 
made. The point I would like to make is that the line 
between good and evil is not as “straight” as we are led 
to believe. Often we get our news from official sources, 
ones comfortable with the “collateral damage” caused 
in the pursuit of their objectives.
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[t]he church in exile is invited to become a missionary 
to its culture, as the Hebrew hero daniel was.

From Our Leaders

Ministering in exile
Rudy Baergen

The Faith and Life Committee of 
Mennonite Church Canada has 
the challenging mandate of giving 

counsel to our denomination on mat-
ters of ethics, theology and polity. In the 
past year, we have drawn attention to 
the important call to confess Jesus in our 
religiously pluralistic age. Respect and 
appreciation for other faith convictions 
should not prevent us from becoming 
more willing and able to testify 
to Jesus Christ in word and 
deed.
 It is widely recognized that 
the Christian church in Canada 
finds itself in a radically different social 
environment today than ever before. The 
church must share the public square with 
people of many other faith traditions and 
it no longer holds the position of influ-
ence and prestige that it did a few genera-
tions ago. 
 Perhaps an appropriate metaphor for 
the church in our time is that of Israel 
in exile. While Christians have not been 
dislocated, as the Jewish exiles were, 
increasingly they are finding themselves 
in a spiritual environment where they 

are no longer part of the mainstream. 
The rich metaphor of Christians being 
a people in exile goes back to the New 
Testament, as illustrated by texts such as 
I Peter 1:1 and 2:11. Our own Mennonite 
Anabaptist story of living in a sometimes 
hostile Christendom has also taught us 
about being pilgrims and exiles in our 
own land.
 In a provocative article in the Fall 2008 

issue of Congregations, an Alban Institute 
periodical, Lee Beech suggests that we 
can learn three important things from 
ancient Israel in exile:
• To appreciate the language of exile;
• To present ourselves as an alternative 
community; and
• To engage in mission in our host culture.
 The language of exile is a language of 
lament that allows us to give voice to 
our losses, including the loss of influ-
ence, numbers and control. But it is also 
a language of penitence and hope. Living 

faithfully in exile requires that we renew 
our commitment to behave differently if 
necessary from the exile host.
 For Israel, it meant a renewal of the 
practice of Sabbath-keeping. Beech sug-
gests that for us it might also mean that 
we do more careful study of the Sermon 
on the Mount.
 Furthermore, the church in exile is 
invited to become a missionary to its 
culture, as the Hebrew hero Daniel was. 
As a church in exile we are required to go 
outside of our walls. We can no longer 
expect the world to come to us simply 
because we have good programs.

 Confessing Jesus requires that we learn 
how to speak about our faith outside of 
our church building. It also requires that 
we respond to the needs of the commu-
nity and society around us. To be a faith-
ful Mennonite Church, it is essential that 
we grow in our ability to testify to Jesus in 
word and deed in our changing times.

Rudy Baergen is chair of MC Canada’s 
Faith and Life Committee and senior 
pastor of Bethel Mennonite Church, 
Winnipeg.

 My family experienced the war as refugees from 
Stalinist Russia trying to survive in Germany at the 
end of the war while being harassed by Allied soldiers 
and air force. For decades I believed our experiences 
were anomalies until I read Canadian author James 
Basque’s book, Crimes and Mercies. This book illus-
trates and magnifies our stories to an unimaginably 
large scale.
 The bombing of Dresden is but one example of 
the terrorizing of German civilians by the Allies. The 
Allies pursued policies that went far beyond defeating 
the German military and punishing the Nazi leader-
ship. This fact was withheld from the people in North 
America by the authorities. As a consequence, we 
cannot face our failures in the past and therefore are 
prone to repeat them in the future.
 If we cannot commemorate the end of World War II 

together with the German people, and recognize that 
the citizens of both sides were misled by their respect-
ive governments, then we have failed to learn from our 
history, to our own detriment.
Gerhard Neufeld, Winnipeg

Roles of pastor and conductor  E
fundamentally different

Re: “The pastor as choir conductor,” Nov. 10,  
page 4.
 On first reading I found Ryan Siemens’ article 
intriguing, but after some reflection I think there may 
be more fundamental differences than similarities 
between the roles of conductors and pastors. While 
conductors and pastors are both called to specific and 
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[i]t is difficult to find support in the Bible 
for our modern notion of retirement.

God, Money and Me

Working our way 
towards meaning

Mike Strathdee

“What’s your theology of 
work?” the seminar leader 
asked his audience. And 

how, he wanted to know, does that view 
of work get expressed in dinnertime 
conversations at home? If families don’t 
teach a proper theology of work, their 
children could grow up viewing work as 
drudgery, something to be avoided, he 
said.
 John Beckett, in the book Mastering 
Monday: A Guide to Integrating Faith 
and Work, points out that Adam and 
Eve’s early work was a source of pleas-
ure, “a reflection of the Father’s own 
creativity and diligence.” Far too often, 
he writes, we take a completely differ-
ent view of work, which is why 9 a.m. 
Monday morning is the peak period for 
heart attacks. 
 Part of whether we can say, “Thank 
God it’s Monday” with the same en-
thusiasm we embrace the weekend, may 
depend on whether we have a Genesis 2 
or a Genesis 3 view of our labour. Do we 
view it as a creative and fulfilling act or as 
cursed drudgery that is at best a means to 
an end?
 Often conversations about work move 
to plans for a time when current efforts 
give way to other pursuits. When people 
express concern to me about how the 

recent stock market drop has ravaged 
their retirement savings, I joke that my 
RRSP puts me on the “Freedom 85” plan.
 There is no denying the difficulties that 
recent events have caused for millions of 
people who are already retired or con-
templating retirement. One recent report 
suggested that many folks will have to 
postpone retirement by six or seven 
years. 
 At the same time, I wonder if our 
expectations of being entitled to get out 
of the work force to a life of leisure as 
early as possible are also a problem. In a 

previous career writing for a daily news-
paper, I was saddened to learn of former 
co-workers who died soon after leaving 
their jobs. Deadline stress, poor lifestyle 
choices and working night shifts may 
have been contributing factors. I’ve also 
read of people in a variety of other indus-
tries dropping dead shortly after getting 
their gold watch. In some cases, they had 
so much of their identity tied up in doing, 
that they lacked purpose beyond the 
workplace.

 More fortunate are those who find 
themselves so bored after a few months 
of leisure that they seek out a new, often 
slower-paced, career.
 In his best-selling book, The Number: 
A Completely Different Way To Think 
About The Rest of Your Life, Lee Eisenberg 
cites a study about attitudes towards 
work. “Nearly 70 percent of pre-retirees 
said they plan to work at least part-time 
in their ‘retirement’ years, or plan never 
to retire at all.” For some, the decision is 
based on financial necessity. Yet more 
than two-thirds of respondents to a na-
tional survey cited work as being the way 
a person “stays active, remains useful and 
has fun.”
 And it is difficult to find support in 
the Bible for our modern notion of 
retirement. God put Adam in charge of 
naming things in the Garden of Eden so 
he would have purpose and meaning in 
his life.  How does that understanding 
of work mesh with your plans for what 

could be the last quarter of your life?
 Eisenberg talks about “downshifting” 
being a healthier alternative to giving up 
employment altogether. For him, “revolv-
ing retirement” involves short-term jobs, 
new fields of endeavour and ongoing 
efforts to bring money and meaning into 
alignment. That sounds good to me.

Mike Strathdee, CFP, is a stewardship 
consultant at the Kitchener, Ont., office of 
Mennonite Foundation of Canada (MFC).

unique leadership functions, there are significant dif-
ferences between their roles.
 As he states, conductors learn a score, practise it, 
master it and lead a group in singing what a composer 
has created, but pastors, on the other hand, have a 
quite different role to play. They do not take another’s 
sermon, learn it and speak it for others to hear; that 
would be plagiarism. Pastors create the score and 
compose their sermons.
 Second, conductors invite interested singers to form 

a choir within the congregation so that they can serve 
together. A conductor works with a select group with-
in the congregation, but pastors do not get to speak or 
relate only to those who declare an interest; they are 
called to preach to one and all, whoever comes to the 
worship service.
 Third, a conductor rehearses a piece of music 
repeatedly so that singers respond to the composer’s 
score correctly, in keeping with the composer’s nota-
tions and the conductor’s interpretation. But pastors 
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it was a deep loss, and soon i realized that 
it touched other losses i had known.

Family Ties

Dealing with 
disappointment

Melissa Miller

The trip of a lifetime. That’s what 
I called an adventure I had lined 
up for last fall. My three sisters 

and I planned to extricate ourselves 
from our jobs (two pastors, a health care 
worker and a pharmacist), our families 
(one mother, four husbands, four adult 
children, seven young children and five 
grandchildren) and other responsibilities 
of our lives to visit my niece and her 
husband, who are Mennonite Central 
Committee workers in Bolivia.
 For over a year we planned, coordi-
nating our schedules, making the 
travel arrangements, getting shots 
and visas. We’re not particularly 
adventuresome travellers. In fact, 
two of us had never flown! So the lure of 
a sisters’ trip to an unfamiliar destination 
was powerful and exciting.
 Alas, it was not to be. Just days before 
we were scheduled to leave, simmering 
political unrest in Bolivia turned vio-
lent. Government buildings were taken 
over and burned, people were killed and 
gunfire broke out at the airport where we 
were scheduled to land. Our flight was 
cancelled—a necessary and prudent deci-
sion on the part of the airline. We were 
grounded at home.
 In retrospect, that was better than be-
ing stuck in Bolivia. But at the time, the 

experience of getting grounded was pain-
ful. As my eager excitement and hopeful 
momentum turned to confusion and 
shock, I felt stunned and then crushed by 
the weight of disappointment.
 I returned to work and the normal 
routine, grateful for the distraction. At 
the same time, I continued to ponder the 
unfortunate turn of events. It was a deep 
loss, and soon I realized that it touched 
other losses I had known. Like knots on 
a rope, when I pulled one of them, the 

others surfaced, linked in my spirit. They 
came forth in various shades and intensi-
ties, different in origin, similar in impact. 
I felt low in energy, mournful, even a little 
depressed.
 My sisters had some of the same 
feelings. One declared, “I was so upset I 
didn’t unpack my suitcase for a month!”
 In conversation with my eldest brother, 
I asked him how he handles disappoint-
ment. When he told me he rarely gets 
disappointed, I was surprised, although 
in hindsight I recalled his even temper 
and consistent good nature. He seems 
to roll with what life serves up, even 

the hard stuff he’s known, without fuss 
or protest. Admirable qualities. Ones I 
could emulate. Seems like life would be 
easier if one didn’t get knocked off bal-
ance by such disappointments.
 Was this what the Apostle Paul was 
talking about when he said, “I’ve learned 
how to be content with whatever I 
have” (Philippians 4:11)? Paul speaks of 
learning the secret of having plenty or 
of being in need. Might that be applied 
to learning the secret to having trips go 
smoothly and satisfyingly, or having trips 
get suddenly, distressingly derailed? Paul, 
centred on his faith in God and Jesus, 
declares, “I can do all things through 
him who strengthens me.” Good counsel 
indeed.
 And as a counsellor I tell people—
and believe myself—that it’s necessary 
to recognize one’s feelings, mourn the 
losses and allow oneself time and space 

to recover from major disappointments. 
Perhaps when Paul says, “It was kind of 
you to share my distress,” he is processing 
some of the challenges he endured.
 As for me, three months after the 
aborted trip I’m ready to reschedule. I 
can’t let one disappointment stop me 
from pursuing the goal. The trip of a 
lifetime still beckons. 

Melissa Miller (familyties@mts.net) lives 
in Winnipeg, where she ponders family 
relationships as a pastor at Springstein 
Mennonite Church, a counsellor and an 
author.

preach sermons only once and have little control over 
how their words are understood by those who listen, 
and they have even less control over how their ser-
mons are lived out in daily life.
 Fourth, choir members submit to the conductor’s 
interpretation and relentless rehearsing over a period 
of weeks until they can perform exactly as the con-
ductor wants. But living the Christian faith is funda-
mentally different: Believing in and following Christ is 

not like cloning; all believers don’t express their faith 
and discipleship in the same way. In fact, we hope and 
pray for individuality and creativity in expressing the 
faith.
 Since the nature of the outcome of the conductor’s 
efforts and the pastor’s work are so different, I think 
that the roles of conductors and pastors are also 
distinct.
John H. Neufeld, Winnipeg
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Corporation or community? More  E
than MCC future in the balance

Re: “A priesthood of MCC believers,” Nov. 10, 
page 9.
 Will Braun’s column asks how Mennonite Central 
Committee (MCC) should be structured to best “focus 
on the needs of the world.” The make-straight-paths 
recommendation from unnamed Nicaraguan voices 
is, “There is a very strong wish here to make MCC a 
community and not CEO- and board-driven.”
 This vision stands in sharp contrast to how Braun 
frames MCC Binational’s response to the question. At 
the Wineskins revisioning consultation in Winnipeg, 
MCC Binational—presumably using donation dollars 
(possibly even from Canada)—sent its young adult 
initiative coordinator. As if speaking in his own right, 
this insider to MCC nips in the bud MCC Canada’s 
bid to get expanded powers to have “a more direct 
say in how those [MCC Canada-raised] resources 
are used,” and with selfless tone declares that MCC’s 
“focus should be on ‘how to best respond to the needs 
of the world,’ not on ‘which powerful North American 
country gets to have control.’ ” Cute!
 Furthermore, to now apply the earlier quoted 
Nicaraguan insight, there is a two-kingdom difference 
between living in community, where one extends uni-
versally to all the grace of citizenship while members 
may yet be in a state of disagreeing with one another, 

MCC renewal process must ‘first  E
do no harm’ to organization

Having just attended a Mennonite Central 
Committee (MCC) weekend session on its New Wine/
New Wineskins plans for the future in Winnipeg, I am 
left with three overriding impressions:
• We have a broadly based consensus that MCC is a 
beloved and effective arm of the Mennonite churches. 
We would do well, as we engage in this process, to 
heed the “first do no harm” precept commonly associ-
ated with medical services.
• I carried home a nugget of hope from the upcom-
ing younger generation of constituents, leaders and 
staff. They do not suffer preoccupation with issues of 
race, ethnicity, social status, governance structures 
and resource allocation. They focus on collaboration, 
partnership and outcomes.
• A gripping vision of the future governance model 
emerged from the roundtable discussions: unity in es-
sentials, liberty in non-essentials.
Ron Janzen, Steinbach, Man.

Church must hear and  E
respond to visionary leaders

I enjoyed the recent cover article on our pastors 
within the Mennonite Church (“The pastor as choir 
conductor,” Nov. 10, page 4). The comparison to song 
leaders was a good illustration. The observation that 
we don’t expect or support strong leadership from our 
pastors seems true, and especially worthy of further 
discussion.
 Although I appreciated the article, I felt it was too 
short to properly address the issue it raises. In our 
congregations, where it’s sometimes difficult to find 
leaders to fill committees and councils, do we encour-
age our pastors to bring vision to their ministry? And 
do we work with them when they do?
 The strength of the church comes from God. But 
God grants that strength to each of its members in the 
form of different talents. Just as the early Christians 
placed trust in leaders such as the apostle Paul, I hope 
we too will be able to hear and respond to visionary 
leaders among us today.
Michael Turman, Stouff ville, Ont.

MC Canada, MC USA joint partners  E
in Radical Journey program

I was pleased to see the “CMU grads’ radical 
journey leads them to Paraguay” article on page 27 of 
the Nov. 24 issue. Mennonite Church Canada Witness 
is excited about offering this program in partnership 
with Mennonite Mission Network and sending three 
participants this year. Locations for the fall of 2009 are 
being selected and will include places like Colombia, 
Paraguay, South Africa and China. Prospective 
Canadian applicants, aged 18 to 30, should contact 
Mennonite Church Canada or visit mennonitechurch.
ca/serve/possibilities.
Gordon Janzen, Winnipeg

Gordon Janzen is the MC Canada Witness mission 
partnership facilitator for Asia and the Middle East.

and the top-down kingdom gatekeeper mentality exer-
cised by what is named as “CEO- and board-driven.”
 I find it deplorable that most, if not all, of our church 
institutions have taken on the corporate mantle as 
their basic legal structure. As this corporate-dominat-
ed, top-down vision becomes more mainstream, even 
within the church, I fear for the generations to follow if 
we do not take measured steps to reassert community 
values over corporate ones.
Eduard Hiebert, St Francois Xavier, 
Man.
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Milestones Λ
Births/Adoptions

Enns—nevaeh Katherine (b. nov. 15, 2008), to stacie and 
travis Enns, Carman Mennonite, Man.
Fittler—Vivenne helen (b. nov. 24, 2008), to John and 
Jennifer Fittler, leamington united Mennonite, ont.
Friesen—Carly alannah (b. nov. 12, 2008), to Ed and 
lorraine Friesen, Elim Mennonite, Grunthal, Man.
Friesen—Jesse Erick sawatzky (b. nov. 19, 2008), to reynold 
Friesen and tammy sawatzky, Bethel Mennonite, Winnipeg.
Hoeppner—Brennan Jacob (b. June 20, 2008), to Garth and 
Christine hoeppner, Morden Mennonite, Man.
Janzen—amelia Grace (b. nov. 5, 2008), to Paul and angela 
Janzen, leamington united Mennonite, ont.
Labossiere—Dylan lee and Brady Michael (b. nov. 13, 
2008), to Cindy and Wesley labossiere, Carman Mennonite, 
Man.
Pauls—Juliana isabel (b. nov. 10, 2008), to Elation and herb 
Pauls, Mount royal Mennonite, saskatoon, sask.
Philippsen—Jason (b. oct. 21, 2008), to Jakob and Maria 
Philippsen, Winkler Bergthaler Mennonite, Man.
Spenst—tyrus David (b. nov. 6, 2008), to Jake and ang 
spenst, Elim Mennonite, Grunthal, Man.
Wall—taya rayne (b. nov. 24, 2008), to Warren and tammy 
Wall, Winkler Bergthaler Mennonite, Man.

Baptisms

Rachel Bock—Douglas Mennonite, Winnipeg, Dec. 7.
Dylan Chamberlin, Chelsea Enns, Leanne Warkentin—
Elim Mennonite, Grunthal, Man., nov. 23, 2008.
Brendan Krahn, Ben Schroeder—Grace Mennonite, 
Winkler, Man., nov. 15, 2008.
Hannah Franz, Kaylee Friesen, Kelsey Friesen—Grace 
Mennonite, Winkler Man., nov. 16, 2008.

Marriages

Enns/Klassen—Joel Enns of Winkler, Man., and Dana 
Klassen of altona, Man., altona Bergthaler Mennonite, sept. 
6, 2008.

Deaths

Bowman—Delton, 83 (b. May 19, 1925; d. Dec. 6, 2008), 
Wilmot Menonite, new hamburg, ont.
Derksen—David, 93 (b. oct. 8, 1915; d. nov. 10, 2008), 
leamington united Mennonite, ont.
Earl—Joyce (Joy), 85 (b. July 30, 1923; d. nov. 30, 2008), 
lethbridge Mennonite, alta.
Klassen—annie (nee hamm), 96 (b. July 27, 1912; d. nov. 
22, 2008), First Mennonite, saskatoon, sask.
Lichty—Gordon Martin, 94 (b. nov. 16, 1914; d. Dec. 1, 
2008), Wanner Mennonite, Cambridge, ont.
McIntosh—John McCrae, 63 (b. Feb. 20, 1945; d. oct. 20, 
2008), hamilton Mennonite, ont.
Penner—heman, 75 (d. nov. 18, 2008), rosenfeld Bergthaler 
Mennonite, Man.
Schroeder—agnes, 77 (b. May 10, 1931; d. nov. 24, 2008), 
tofield Mennonite, alta.
Warkentin—Kathe (nee Dick), 88 (b. July 21, 1920; d. nov. 
16, 2008), leamington united Mennonite, ont.
Wiens—helen (nee ruppel), 81 (b. May 27, 1927; d. nov. 10, 
2008), leamington united Mennonite, ont.
Zehr—austin, 92 (b. July 4, 1916; d. nov. 27, 2008), 
steinmann Mennonite, Baden, ont.

Canadian Mennonite welcomes Milestones 
announcements within four months of the event. 
Please send Milestones announcements by e-mail to 
milestones@canadianmennonite.org, including the 
congregation name and location. When sending death 
notices, please include birth date and last name at birth 
if available.
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and then are equipped with all the wis-
dom, skills, attitudes and perspectives 
needed for a lifetime of ministry. Some 
competencies crucial for pastors can be 
partly learned in the classroom, but need 
to be more fully learned on the job (such 
as fostering teamwork, for instance, or 
having a deep sense of a congregation’s 
gifts and needs).
 A pastor continues to grow into and 
deepen his or her calling by the very act 
of being in ministry. Furthermore, each 
congregation a pastor serves is different; 
each community is different; and over 
a lifetime of ministry our society itself 
changes. For all these reasons, mentors, 
coaches, clergy groups and continuing 
education of all sorts are crucial. Pastors 
need safe places to reflect on experience 
and keep learning and growing.

What about stress?
 According to the survey, pastors 
experience stress when the things that 
help us thrive are missing or are not 
functioning well. Pastors ranked three 
situations as especially stressful:
• When work demands seem overwhelm-
ing and they lose balance, no longer tak-
ing sufficient time for God, for family and 
friends, and for personal rejuvenation;
• When the covenant between pastor and 
congregation is unclear or when expecta-
tions seem unrealistic; and
• When conflicts emerge within the 
congregation or between the pastor and 
congregation.
 How beautiful it is when pastors and 
congregations grow in Christ together. 
How beautiful it is when pastors, lay lead-
ers and people together catch a vision of 
their church’s vocation and live into it.
 The next article in this series will focus 
on how pastors and congregations can 
work together in ways that both will 
flourish. In this way, God’s work in our 
world is honoured and enhanced. Thanks 
be to God! Λ

Sue C. Steiner, Waterloo, 
Ont., chairs the Christian 
Formation Council of MC 
Canada. She has served 
six diverse congregations 
as pastor or interim pastor.

Pastoral Trends Survey Report: Part I of IV

Thriving pastors, 
thriving congregations

By Sue C . Steiner

Does it matter whether your pas-
tor thrives in his or her calling? 
Does it matter whether the 

pastors in Mennonite Church Canada 
flourish?
 Karen Martens Zimmerly, Mennonite 
Church Canada’s new denominational 
minister, responds with a resounding yes: 

“When we as pastors are thriving, we are 
energized and joyful. When we minister 
out of joy, our congregations respond. 
And when we are thriving, that gives us 
energy for the difficult things we face in 
ministry.”
 In 2007, MC Canada commissioned 
a Pastoral Trends Survey, conducted 

by Mennonite sociologist Dieter 
Schoenwetter. Last fall, I, along with 200 
present and former MC Canada pastors, 
responded to a comprehensive online 
survey. Our collective responses yield a 
fascinating picture of what helps pastors 
thrive and what hinders effectiveness.

What helps our pastors flourish?
As I pored over Schoenwetter’s sum-
mary, I noted pastors’ responses in five 
categories:
1. Paying attention to our own spirit-
ual lives. To lead others, pastors must 
continue to grow in Christ. Pastors put 
prayer at the top of the list in main-
taining a healthy spiritual life. Also 
significant for spiritual wholeness are 
reading the Bible, devotional books or 
other texts; meeting with another pastor 
or spiritual guide; and walking or other 
exercise. Some pastors also find spiritual 
retreats essential. 

2. Finding and making the most of sup-
port systems at all stages of ministry. 
A top indicator of pastoral success is 
having trustworthy mentors and spiritual 
coaches wherever one is located. Peer 
groups of pastors can also be important 
settings for belonging and support. To 
grow and be sustained in ministry for the 
long haul, pastors find that a Lone Ranger 
stance does not suffice. 
3. Being in partnership with our con-
gregations, working together, encour-
aging one another. What energizes MC 
Canada pastors most and brings joy is 
seeing the congregation grow in Christ. 
Pastors thrive when lay leaders and con-

gregants share in the work of ministry, 
responding together to God’s vision and 
purpose for the church. Crucial for pas-
tors’ well-being is having a clear sense of 
what the congregation expects, as well as 
the ability to navigate through conflicting 
expectations which individual members 
or groups may express.
4. Developing a rhythm of life and 
protecting it. Because pastoral ministry 
requires the very best a person has to 
give, there is the need to set limits. This 
means taking clear breaks to be refreshed 
and to keep a healthy perspective on the 
work. It means ensuring that the pastor’s 
spouse (if married), family and friends 
are priorities. It includes time alone, and 
time for hobbies, sports or other experi-
ences where one is not the minister.
5. Seeing ourselves as life-long learn-
ers. Effective pastors don’t have the 
notion that you go to seminary or Bible 
school, accept a call to a congregation, 

Crucial for pastors’ well-being is having a clear 
sense of what the congregation expects . . . .
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God at work in the Church

Economy a 
hot topic at 
fall leadership 
assembly
Developing new pastors, 
discerning God’s will 
also discussed

By Deborah Froese
Mennonite Church Canada release
CalGarY, alta.

Fiscal concerns in times of economic 
crisis, pastoral leadership develop-

ment, and a conversation about being a 
faithful church were the major topics of 
discussion at Mennonite Church Canada’s 
Fall Leadership Assembly in Calgary, Nov. 
12-15, 2008.
 MC Canada’s Finance Policy and Audit 
Committee recommended proceeding with 
a “flat budget” for 2009, neither increasing 
nor decreasing donation projections.
 The General Board and staff leaders are 
taking a wait-and-see approach to the vola-
tile economy, as donation income numbers 
reported from one month to the next can 
change dramatically. 
 Randy Wiebe, MC Canada’s director of 
finance, reported that the income to Oct. 
31 was positive. Total donations were 
slightly ahead of projections—by $64,000.
 But he also issued a word of caution: 
Total October donations showed a decline 
at a time of year when donations tend to 
trend upwards. Leaders are watching the 
numbers closely and are working at some 
contingency scenarios.

Pastoral development 
task force proposed
After an in-depth discussion about leader-
ship challenges, the presidents of Canadian 
Mennonite University (CMU), Conrad 
Grebel University College and Associated 
Mennonite Biblical Seminary proposed the 

appointment of a task force to determine 
how congregations, schools, area churches 
and the national church can collaborate on 
the development of pastoral leadership. 
 The development of such a task force 
would be yet another step towards ad-
dressing the issue of encouraging pastoral 
leadership in an era where fewer people 
are entering ministry. A 2007 Pastoral 
Trends Survey clearly identified a need 
for ongoing education for existing pastors 

and indicated a rising number of retiring 
pastors. 
 MC Canada leaders agreed that there is a 
genuine need for a collaborative vision for 
pastoral leadership training, but how that 
collaboration will take shape remains to be 
seen.
 “We’ve done brainstorming for a num-
ber of years, with a lot of good ideas,” CMU 
president Gerald Gerbrandt stated. “[But] 
we haven’t been able to develop a concrete 
structure.” 
 “We should . . . consider collaboration 
with the Mennonite Brethren Church, as 
they have also identified pastoral leader-
ship training as a priority,” Gerbrandt 
suggested.
 The presidents anticipate a task force 
would have three primary objectives:
• To complete a process of identifying pas-
toral competencies;
• Consideration of educational delivery 
methods; and
•  To  de ter mine  the  outcome s  o f 
collaboration.
 The proposal to develop a task force 
exploring leadership development will be 
discussed at the Formation Council meet-
ing in March. 

A wise and discerning nation
The General Board determined that there 
is a deep and broad need to nurture MC 
Canada’s capacity to discern the mind of 
God in order to be a faithful church.
 Discernment, grounded in the study of 
Scripture, equips God’s people to address 
difficult challenges in the life of the church, 

including being a Peace Church, human 
sexuality in the church, and understand-
ing the church’s witness to Jesus Christ in 
a pluralistic religious world.
 The call to strengthen skills of discern-
ment arose from discussions surround-
ing the covenant statements of the 1986 
Resolution on Human Sexuality that 
committed the church to “study the Bible 
together and expand our insight into bib-
lical teachings; remain in loving dialogue 

with each other in the Body of Christ, rec-
ognizing that we are all sinners in need of 
God’s grace and that the Holy Spirit may 
lead us to further truth and repentance; 
[and] take part in the ongoing search for 
discernment and for openness to each 
other.”
 General secretary Robert J. Suderman 
noted that one of the key issues in any con-
versation is remembering that within the 
church there are different perspectives on 
the same Scripture from diverse groups of 
people who are all guided by the same Holy 
Spirit. Λ 

discernment, grounded in the study of Scripture, 
equips God’s people to address difficult 

challenges in the life of the church . . . .

Photo BY DEBorah FroEsE

Dave Bergen, executive secretary of MC 
Canada’s Christian Formation Council, 
contributes to a discussion during the 
fall leadership assembly in Calgary.
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What went 
wrong in 
Winnipeg?
Canadian, American church 
leaders ponder future of joint 
meetings after low U.S. turnout 
at 2008 binational summit

By Aaron Epp
national Correspondent
WinniPEG

Executive staff from Mennonite Church 
Canada and MC USA want 

to continue to look for ways to 
encourage members from both 
churches to meet together, in 
spite of the low U.S. turnout at 
last July’s binational gathering 
in Winnipeg.
 That was one of the messages 
that came out of November’s 
Joint Executive Committee 
( JE C )  me e t ing  in  S iou x 
Falls, S.D., said MC Canada 
moderator Andrew Reesor-
McDowell, who attended the meeting with 
general secretary Robert J. Suderman. “It 
is my view that the MC USA is a highly 
valued and primary church partner to MC 
Canada,” Reesor-McDowell wrote in an 
e-mail. “There are historic ties which nur-
ture and mutually build us up as we work 
on our separate and important national 
church agendas.”

 Just 61 U.S. Mennonites participated in 
the People’s Summit for Faithful Living 
at Canadian Mennonite University in 
Winnipeg, July 8-10, with most of those 
registrants coming from MC USA agen-
cies. Meanwhile, there were roughly 450 
Canadian Mennonite representatives. 
The goal of the summit was to build 

relationships between the two churches 
at the grassroots level, as well as to gener-
ate discussion about what it means to be 
counter-cultural in today’s world. 
 “The turnout was so low that it was 
almost—somebody just has 
to say it—it was a little bit em-
barrassing, if not offensive,” 
said Tim Reimer, pastor at 
Danforth Mennonite Church 
in Toronto, in a telephone 
interview. “Something went 
wrong. I think it was planned 
well. I think the workshops 
were good, but something was 
obviously out of tune.” 
 The JEC doesn’t think that 
low attendance signifies a lack of interest 

in future connections between 
the two churches, Reesor-
McDowell said. He added 
that the two churches share 
commitments to Mennonite 
P u b l i s h i n g  N e t w o r k , 
Associated Mennonite Biblical 
Seminary and the Confession 
of  Faith in  a Mennonite 
Perspective. Face-to-face meet-
ings between the two churches 
are important from time to 
time.

    “We don’t know why people who didn’t 
come, didn’t come,” said Pam Peters-Pries, 
executive secretary of MC Canada Support 
Services and one of the gathering’s key 
organizers.
 She added that it could have been the re-
sult of a variety of factors: people don’t find 
it important to meet if there’s not a dele-
gate session attached to the event, the lo-

cation was a hindrance, people didn’t have 
enough information, finances, or maybe 
they weren’t interested in the theme.
 In defence of MC USA, she wondered 
how many Canadians would have attended 
a learning summit in the U.S, saying, “I 
don’t think it would have been 500.”
 Jim Schrag, executive director of MC 

USA, shared many of Peters-Pries’ senti-
ments. “It was disappointing,” he said in a 
phone interview, of the low U.S. turnout, 
adding that organizers had hoped for at 
least 200 U.S. participants. Schrag said that 

he is not sure what the message 
is in the low turnout, but MC 
USA and MC Canada need to 
work together to decide what 
the next step is.
    “I don’t think it’s for U.S. folks 
to make statements about the 
future of this, or for Canadians 
to make statements about the 
future of this. They should make 
statements together,” he said.
    Peters-Pries noted that of 

the 233 surveys that were filled out by 
summit participants, asking them what 
they thought of the gathering, 154 indi-
cated that it is important for the churches 
to meet and they would probably attend 
again. “People aren’t ready to say, ‘This is 
just like any [other] relationship,’ ” she said, 
adding that the history that MC Canada 
and MC USA share “shouldn’t be let go 
lightly.” l

‘The turnout was so low that it was almost—
somebody just has to say it—it was a little 
bit embarrassing, if not offensive.

(tim Reimer)

Peters-Pries

Schrag Briefly noted Λ
Conrad Grebel honours 
women theology students
WATERLOO, ONT.—Vicky Roeder 
Martin and Lisa Carr-Pries, master 
of theological studies (MTS) students 
at Conrad Grebel University College, 
Waterloo, Ont., are the 2008 Women 
of Mennonite Church Eastern Canada 
Theological Studies award-winners. 
The award, funded by Women of MC 
Eastern Canada and Grace Mennonite 
Church, St. Catharines, Ont., is given 
annually to female Mennonite students 
interested in church-related vocations. 
Roeder Martin is currently raising her 
young family and formerly served as 
youth pastor at Floradale Mennonite 
Church, Ont., while Carr-Pries is the 
associate minister of spiritual forma-
tion at Waterloo North Mennonite 
Church, Waterloo, Ont.
—Conrad Grebel University 
College Release
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Cross Lake school teachers Karen MacIsaac and Cheryl Plaisier put the final 
stitches on quilts their students made, which will be given to elders within the First 
Nations community in northern Manitoba.

Photo BY FlorEnCE BEnson-uMPhErVillE

Native Ministry

Warmth and healing 
along the way

By Evelyn Rempel Petkau 
Manitoba Correspondent

The story starts eight years ago in 
Grunthal, Man., where Gertie Braun 

was looking for ways to use the surplus 
clothing from the local Mennonite Central 
Committee (MCC) thrift shop.
 “I couldn’t handle throwing them out and 
so I talked with the other volunteers about 
cutting them up for quilts,” said Braun. 
 So Maria Funk started cutting the 
squares and Braun, with her industrial sew-
ing machine, sewed the squares together 
for quilt tops. Over the years, she has sent 
their creations to various missions.
 Recently, the quilt tops have brought 
delight to students in the northern First 
Nations community of Cross Lake, Man. 
When between 80 and 100 of these heavy 
quilt tops accumulate, Norm Voth, direc-
tor of evangelism and service ministries for 
Mennonite Church Manitoba, arranges for 
them to be delivered to Cross Lake.
 Florence Benson-Umpherville, a leader 
in the Cross Lake Living Word Church (an 
MC Manitoba congregation) and principal 
at the local school, has discovered creative 
ways for the quilts to continue their jour-
ney. In her school, which has students from 
nursery-aged to Grade 9, she developed a 
character education program; as part of 
this program students work together in 
groups to finish the quilts and then send 
them to MCC.
 Several of the quilt tops completed by 
the Cross Lake students found their way 
last spring to the remote community of 
Pauingassi, Man., where they were used in 
a healing circle. Ten families met at a re-
treat centre and each family unit was given 
a quilt to complete.
 “Every couple and their children worked 
on a quilt,” said Eric Kennedy, a member 
of the Pauingassi community, in a phone 

interview. “They were encouraged to make 
the quilt so that it would have significance 
to them. Each one was different. A lot went 
into the making of each quilt. It brought 
families together on a project. There was 
interaction with each other.”
 While the event took place last April, 
Kennedy noted that these families 

continue to cooperate and come together 
in ways they didn’t before. “We hope to do 
the same thing at a community level,” he 
said. “We want to have someone come in 
and teach us how to make the quilts from 
scratch. We already have a heavy industrial 
sewing machine.”
 This year, Benson-Umpherville gave the 
quilt tops to a group of her older students, 
who are sewing them for elders in the 
Cross Lake community. “They will each 
choose an elder in the community to give 
it to,” she explained by phone from Cross 
Lake. “They are not to give it to someone in 
their family, but will present it to someone 
they feel is deserving.”
 Braun said that, while it is hard work and 
it takes time to put the quilt tops together, 
she plans to continue making them as long 
as they are meeting needs along the way to 
their final destination. Λ
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Triple E Canada also helped to make the 
project possible. A dedication service was 
held in November.
 “We are really happy,” said Bird, who 
looks forward to hearing the bell regularly 
call people to worship.
 In this community of 120 people, the 
Mennonite chapel is the only active church. 
The property is owned by Mennonite 
Church Manitoba, while a local commit-
tee governs the congregation’s activities.
 “We have an active Sunday school pro-
gram, with up to 21 children and lots of 
community support,” said Bird proudly. l

Native Ministry

Called to worship
Bell installed in aboriginal Mennonite chapel

By Evelyn Rempel Petkau
Manitoba Correspondent

For the last four years, Fred and Helen 
Peters have made monthly trips from 

Winkler, Man., to serve the Matheson 
Island Community Fellowship and the ab-
original community for a week at a time. It 
was during this time in the small commu-
nity 224 kilometres north of Winnipeg that 
Fred spotted a bell hanging in the unused 
Catholic church.
 A collector of bells himself, Peters 
couldn’t forget about the unused bell, so 
during one of his regular visits he men-
tioned the possibility of transferring the bell 
to the fellowship’s leadership committee.
 “The old Catholic church was almost 
tumbling down. It has been there for as 
long as I can remember,” said Hazel Bird, 
62, an active member of 
the fellowship, in a tele-
phone interview, adding 
though that during the 
past 30 or so years, “we 
never once thought about 
the bell.”
 After Peters’ inquiry, 
Bird contacted the First 
Nation’s council. “They 
said we could have it, but 
they didn’t want it broken 
or to leave the island,” she 
said.
 Peters organized a small 
work crew consisting of Ron 
and Steven Vanderwees and 
Vic Neufeld from his home 
church, Grace Mennonite. 
With local help, they re-
moved the bell (which took 
two people to carry), built a 
steeple for the Mennonite 
chapel, and installed the 
bell in October 2008. 
Donations from Grace 
Mennonite, Canadian 
Lumber in Winkler and 

After hanging silently for the past three decades, this 
bell was recently installed in the Matheson Island 
Community Fellowship, an MC Manitoba congregation, 
with the help of local community members and a crew 
from Grace Mennonite Church, Winkler, Man.

Photo CourtEsY oF FrED anD hElEn PEtErs

Native Ministry

Reaching up 
and out
Multi-media resources 
connects sacred aboriginal 
teachings with Jesus Christ

By Deborah Froese
Mennonite Church Canada release
WinniPEG

A new resource will help bridge the 
church and culture divide between 

non-aboriginals and First Nations people 
groups in Canada. “Reaching up to God 
our Creator,” an intergenerational curricu-
lum resource developed by Mennonite 
Church Canada Native Ministry, explores 
the wisdom of Jesus Christ that is present 
in sacred aboriginal teachings.

 With a variety of multi-media materi-
als, the “Reaching up to God our Creator” 
resource box introduces important inter-
related aboriginal teachings such as the 
Sacred Tree, the Seven Sacred Teachings 
and the Medicine Wheel, all of which 
share the Bible’s wisdom tradition. 
 The Sacred Tree represents the bounty 
of creation and God’s gifts to all people. 
It offers a place to safely gather under 
the shade of its branches, with roots that 
spread deep into the soil of the earth, 
nurturing an abundance of fruit good 
for body and spirit. The Seven Sacred 
Teachings find common ground with the 
fruits of the Spirit described in Galatians 
5:22-23, while the Medicine Wheel char-
acterizes balance, openness and a holistic 
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approach to life; its four directions 
and animals will remind Christians of 
the worship visions in Ezekiel 1 and 
Revelation 4 and 21. 
    Multi-layered in meaning, the Medicine 
Wheel represents the four main people 
groups of the world with symbolic col-
ours of red, yellow, black and white. It 
illustrates the circle of life as a wheel 
composed of spiritual, emotional, physi-
cal and mental quadrants. For an object 
lesson that explores the importance of 
maintaining equilibrium in all of these 
areas, two rubber balls are provided: 
one is whole, while the other is missing a 
quadrant. Clearly, without symmetry, the 
ball—or life—will not roll smoothly. 
    Tom Yoder Neufeld, associate pro-
fessor of religious studies and peace 
and conflict studies at Conrad Grebel 
University College, Waterloo, Ont., pre-
pared an introduction to the curricu-
lum. “ ‘Reaching Up to God our Creator’ 
grows out of the conviction that the 
wisdom of Jesus Christ, who is re-
vealed as the wisdom of God in the New 
Testament, has been present in aborig-
inal sacred teachings for a long time,” he 
wrote.
    Harley Eagle, Dakota/Anishnawbe 
co-coordinator of aboriginal work for 
Mennonite Central Committee Canada, 
endorses the material. He notes that the 
curriculum has made its appearance at an 
opportune time. Prime Minister Harper’s 
June 2008 apology to Canadian aborigi-
nals on behalf of the federal government 
for its role in the residential school system 
has opened the door for materials that will 
assist in the “process of reconciliation 
and of building respectful relationships 
between aboriginal and non-aboriginal 
people, within aboriginal communities, 
churches and families,” he says.
    “Reaching up to God our Creator” is 
intended for non-aboriginals and aborig-
inals alike, as a supplement to the trad-
itional practice of handing down sacred 
wisdom from one generation to the next 
in aboriginal communities.
    The curriculum resource can by 
borrowed or purchased from the MC 
Canada Resource Centre by calling toll-
free 1-886-888-6785 ext. 152 or 171.

God at work in the World‘Living inside out’ at 
2009 assembly
By Deborah Froese
Mennonite Church Canada release
sasKatoon, sasK.

Mennonite Church Canada’s 2009 
delegate assembly will take place 

at the University of Saskatchewan from 
June 5-7. The theme is “Living inside out,” 
taken from Colossians 3:12. The theme 
calls God’s chosen people to clothe them-
selves with compassion, kindness, humil-
ity, gentleness and patience, as they live 
according to the Word—characteristics 
that shape the “inside” and inform the 
“outside.” 
 D e l e g a t e  d i s c e r n -
ment sessions, worship, 
seminars and the Kids 
Assembly will all take 
place in one location—
the university’s Education 
Building. University of 
Saskatchewan dormitor-
ies are situated just 600 
metres away and offer plenty of affordable 
lodging. 
 For those who prefer hotel accommoda-
tions, a block of rooms has been reserved at 
the Park Town Hotel, a two-kilometre walk 
from the meeting facility. Local volunteers 
will also be arranging billets with Saskatoon 
and area church members, who are report-
edly eager to host their brothers and sisters 
from across the country.
 An on-campus shuttle service will be 
provided for those with mobility difficul-
ties, and another shuttle service will be 
provided between the hotel and Education 
Building.
 There are few restaurants within walking 
distance of the campus, so the University 

Food Services Department has provided a 
variety of options for catered meals.
 The assembly will close on June 7 with a 
Sunday morning worship service, to which 
local congregations are invited.
 For 2009 only, the youth assembly 
will not be held in conjunction with the 
adult delegate assembly. Pam Peters-
Pries, executive secretary of MC Canada 
Support Services, attributes this to tim-

ing: “The Mennonite 
World Conference will 
be holding an assembly 
in Asunción, Paraguay, 
at the time we would 
normally schedule our 
delegate assembly. We 
believe a large number 
of our constituents with 
connections to Paraguay 

may wish to attend the World Conference. 
To avoid scheduling conflicts, we felt it was 
prudent to schedule our Canadian delegate 
assembly for an earlier date.” 
 Peters-Pries says staff and other planners 
struggled with the decision to hold the as-
semblies separately, but felt that this was 
ultimately the most appropriate way to ac-
commodate everyone. The youth assembly 
will take place in Caronport, Sask., from July 
6-10.
 It’s not too early to volunteer, says Peters-
Pries. Saskatoon and area residents who 
are interested in helping to prepare for, and 
assist at, the assembly can contact her at 
ppeters-pries@mennonitechurch.ca or call 
toll-free 1-866-888-6785 ext. 102. l

The theme calls God’s chosen people 
to clothe themselves with compassion, 

kindness, humility, gentleness and patience, 
as they live according to the Word . . . .
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God at work in the World

Next MennoHomes project for 
rural Low German Mennonites
By Barb Draper
Editorial assistant
FloraDalE, ont.

years. She commented that many men 
work in rural parts of Waterloo Region, 
but live at a distance because they cannot 
find appropriate housing. 
 Martin Buhr, chair of the MennoHomes 
board [pictured on the back cover—Ed.], 
reviewed statistics showing that there are 
about 5,000 Low German-speaking adults 
and children in the rural areas of Waterloo 
Region. While these families are larger than 
average Canadian families, their household 
incomes are modest. Those who work with 

the Low German community estimate that 
there are 130 households in the townships 
where families are spending more than 30 
percent of their gross income to pay rent, 
heat and hydro, and where standards of 
health and safety are not being met. 
 In the ensuing discussion, there seemed 
to be general agreement with Aaron 
Klassen’s comment, “You’ve convinced me 
that the need is there.” 
 MennoHomes presently has no govern-
ment funding for this project, but Trevor 
Bauman, the treasurer from St. Jacobs 
Mennonite Church, announced that Selina 
Horst left a bequest to the church, stipu-
lating that the money be used for refugee 
work. Because Horst was known for her 
tireless work in helping new families from 
Mexico in the years before her health de-
clined, St. Jacobs Mennonite decided to give 
$50,000 of that bequest to MennoHomes 
specifically for developing affordable hous-
ing for Low German Mennonites. Λ

Cold and rain couldn’t dampen the efforts of volunteers and Mennonite 
Central Committee (MCC) Ontario workers last month. Eugene Thiessen, left; 
Henry Hildebrandt, second from left; and Peggy Pickett, administrative assist-
ant with the Niagara chapter of MCC Ontario, right; are joined by Clarke Fretz, 

the new Niagara rep for MCC Ontario, centre; and Moses Moini, MCC Ontario’s 
refugee program coordinator, to load quilts and kits from Niagara area con-

gregations destined for MCC Ontario’s Kitchener warehouse into Thiessen’s car. 
Materials were gathered at St. Catharines United Mennonite Church for what 

MCC Ontario hopes will be a monthly trip.

Photo BY anDrEa EPP

MennoHomes Inc. brought a proposal 
to develop affordable housing for 

Low German families to its annual general 
meeting on Nov. 17 at Floradale Mennonite 
Church. Until now, MennoHomes projects 
have been in Kitchener or Waterloo, but 
this initiative would be in a rural part of 
Waterloo Region because Mennonites 
from Mexico and Latin America prefer to 
live in the country.
 To establish the need, a panel of in-
dividuals who work with Low German 
Mennonites described housing conditions 
they have seen. Esther Janzen and Brenda 
Gingerich, family support workers with 
the St. Jacobs Family Support Centre, de-
scribed dilapidated houses where staying 
warm in winter is a big challenge. They ex-
pressed concern about mould on walls and 
wood stoves from which small children can 
easily suffer burns. Gingerich pointed out 
that some families are happy because they 
come from situations where living condi-
tions are even worse.
 Sue Martin and Shirley Redekop work 
with low-income families in Wellesley 
and Woolwich townships through the 
Community Action Program for Children of 
Waterloo Region. They described 12 people 
living in a small three-bedroom house, and 
other housing with broken windows and 
poorly fitting doors, resulting in winter 
heating bills of up to $1,000 a month.
 Peggy Snyder, a nurse practitioner at 
the Woolwich Community Health Centre, 
pointed out that, although there is no clear 
causal link between housing and health, 
she said, “safety issues, crowding, drafty 
homes, dusts and moulds all have implica-
tions to health.” 
 Lily Hiebert Rempel, the Low German 
program coordinator for MCC Ontario, 
was a community health nurse in neigh-
bouring Wellington County for many 
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Website helps churches 
prepare for pandemics
By Aaron Epp
national Correspondent
WinniPEG

Briefly Noted Λ
Helping schools deal 
with violence issues
KITCHENER , ON T.—Canadian 
Distance Education Institute (CDEI) 
is preparing materials to equip teach-
ers, administrators and students across 
Canada to deal with such issues as 
drug and gang awareness, bullying and 
cyber-bullying. The institute—owned 
by Glen Woolner of First Mennonite 
Church in Kitchener and Kevin Milne, 
both fervent believers in Jesus’ peace 
and reconciliation message—uses vir-
tual classroom techniques that provide 
video input from specialists like Rob 
Nickel, a former detective in the Child 
Pornography Section of the Ontario 
Provincial Police, who taped a segment 
about cyber-stalking and cyber-bullying 
for a CDEI course. CDEI believes that 
“intelligent awareness,” or an educated 
understanding of what students, teach-
ers, administrators and parents are fa-
cing, will lead to stopping violence be-
fore it happens, and the development 
of communities that include everyone.  
The curriculum ranges from peace and 
conflict studies to restorative justice, 
mediation and healing. 
—By Dave Rogalsky

Point Grey member receives 
national medical award
VANCOUVER—Dr. Paul Thiessen, a 
member of Point Grey Inter-Mennonite 
Church in Vancouver, was awarded 
the 2008 Clinical Practitioner Award 
bestowed by the Pediatric Chairs of 
Canada. This national award recog-
nizes excellence in leadership for a 
pediatrician whose clinical practice 
has provided outstanding leadership in 
the education of trainees. Thiessen has 
also volunteered in the medical teach-
ing program in a pediatric hospital in 
Uganda, and in pediatric hospitals in 
Ukraine, as well as stints of volunteer 
work on medical projects in India, 
Honduras and Ecuador.
—By Henry Neufeld

The Mennonite Church Canada 
T a s k  F o r c e  o n  P a n d e m i c 

Preparedness and Response launched 
the ChurchPandemicResources.ca web-
site last November to help churches deal 
with pandemic flu preparedness and other 
disasters. The task force includes repre-
sentatives from MC Canada, Mennonite 
Disaster Service (MDS) and health care 
professionals.
 “The goal of this website is to provide 
your congregation with a theological 
and pastoral framework for preparing 
for pandemic flu, and also to provide 
you with practical ideas about ways you 
can serve your members and your com-
munity—right now and when 
a pandemic strikes,” Robert J. 
Suderman, general secretary of 
MC Canada, writes in a letter 
that appears on the website’s 
home page.
 The last time a pandemic flu 
hit Canada, in 1918, it killed 
50,000 Canadians. When it hap-
pens again, the Public Health 
Agency of Canada estimates 
it will kill between 11,000 and 
58,000 Canadians and sicken 
up to five million others, the 
website notes.
 “It’s not a question of if 
it’s coming, it’s a question of 
when it’s coming,” says Kirsten 
Schroeder, MC Canada’s direc-
tor of human resources and a 
task force member. “The ques-
tion is: How will the church respond?”
 The website has a simple design and is 
easy to navigate. Seven drop-down menus 
appear at the upper left-hand corner and 
provide information about the task force, 
a history of pandemics, why the church 
should get involved, and what churches 
can do to prepare themselves.
 The simple design was intentional, says 

Dan Dyck, director of communications for 
MC Canada, who helped design the web-
site along with MC Canada communica-
tions staffers Katharina Nuss and Grant 
Klassen. “We want it to be available to all 
denominations, all church and all faith 
bodies, and not just as an MC Canada re-
source, although it is that, too,” Dyck says.
 Task force facilitator Gord Friesen says 
the website was a collaborative effort, 
with everyone in the 12-member group 
involved. “The task force had Mennonite 
representatives from different church and 
community professions and perspectives, 
who shared their knowledge and experi-
ences to become quite conversant on the 

topic,” he says.
 Friesen adds that his work as 
the MDS binational director 
has shown him that churches 
that are not prepared for dis-
aster have a very difficult time, 
but when they are prepared 
congregants are able to provide 
service to each other as well as 
the broader community.
 It’s a sentiment echoed by 
Schroeder. “It’s critical for the 
church to plan [for a disaster], 
because that’s when people will 
turn to the church for spirit-
ual help,” she says. “That’s not 
something the government is 
set up to do. This is the core of 
what the church can be, which 
is caring for each other.”
 In addition to the website, 

Mennonite Publishing Network (MPN) 
has partnered with MC Canada and MDS 
to produce a four-lesson study booklet for 
churches, Sunday schools and Bible study 
groups on the topic. These will be available 
in May. MPN is also working on a resource 
for worship that will be available by the end 
of 2009. Λ
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Mennonite Voluntary Service Adventure
Mennonite Voluntary Service Adventure seeks to live 
out servanthood ministry as modelled by Jesus Christ.

www.mvsa.net L e t h b r i d g e   W i n n i p e g 
T o r o n t o   M o n t r e a l 
L e t h b r i d g e   W i n n i p e g 

mAsv

A bike for Sam
Southern Manitoba’s 
biggest little fundraiser is 
a dedicated supporter of 
Eden Health Care Services

Eden Foundation Release
GrEtna, Man.

Sam Brillinger is today’s next genera-
tion of fundraisers. As a 12-year-old 

he has raised more than $18,000 for the 
Eden Foundation, an organization dedi-
cated to mental health services in southern 
Manitoba.
 Often people get involved in a cause as a 
result of some family or friendship connec-
tion. For Sam, it was otherwise. In 2005, he 
learned that the Foundation was holding 
its annual Head for the Hills cycling fund-
raiser. He was especially intrigued when 
he discovered that the rider who raised the 
most money would win a free bike. And he 
wanted a new bike.
 He entered the event for the first time 
the following year, when he was 10. The 
youngest rider to take part, he nonetheless 
raised $400.
 While he didn’t win the bike, he and his 
father Bill developed a strategy that they 
hoped would take them to the top the next 
year. Beginning almost six months before 
the event, they contacted potential corpor-
ate sponsors; in return for their donation, 
Sam would print their names on a special 
T-shirt. Wearing this T-shirt, Sam then 
contacted people in and around his home 
community of Gretna. He also made up a 
fundraising card, and a follow-up thank-
you card, to give to donors that explained 
what he was doing for Eden. Sam says that 
he was amazed how people would invite 
him into their homes to talk about what he 
was doing as he canvassed for donations.
 In 2007, Sam raised $7,500 from 202 
donors and won the bike!
 Sam’s father is enthusiastic about his 
son’s involvement with cycling and with 
Eden. “It is a life-defining moment for Sam,” 
he says, adding, “We’re building character 
together and keeping out of trouble.” 
 As Sam was raising funds, he and his 

family began to learn more about mental 
health issues and Eden. As his father Bill 
says, “We found out that people like to talk 
about Eden. We met many people who 
have been helped by Eden and its serv-
ices.” This encouraged them in the cause 
and, at the same time, the entire family got 
into cycling. 
 In preparation for the 2008 event, held 
in September, Sam used the same strat-
egy and raised more than $10,000 from 
258 donors for Eden—approximately 20 
percent of what was raised. As the largest 
single fundraiser, he again won the bike, 
which he gave to his mother Dana. 
 Sam says he does not need another bike, 

but he wishes to continue to raise money 
for the work of Eden Health Care Services 
in Manitoba through the foundation. For 
2009, he is developing a new strategy: The 
13 members of the cycling club he started 
in Gretna, who range in age from 10 to 
60, will be entering the Head for the Hills 
event as a team.
    Sam has a remarkable passion for those 
stigmatized by mental illness and for what 
Eden is doing in their lives. As Eden CEO 
James Friesen notes, “When everyone 
in society from Sam’s age and up better 
understands mental illness, we will have 
all succeeded.” l

EDEn FounDation Photo

Young Sam Brillinger of Gretna, 
Man., and his dad Bill pose 
with one of two mountain 
bikes he has won as the biggest 
single fundraiser for the Eden 
Foundation’s annual Head for 
the Hills event in both 2007 and 
2008.
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If you aren’t quite ready to “go green” 
to decrease your environmental foot-

print, would you consider going green for 
peace?
 That’s what Dan Kehler is doing. The 
associate pastor of Bergthaler Mennonite 
Church in Altona says that society’s addic-
tion to oil has made it a commodity that 
drives war: “I figure the less carbon I use, 
the less I participate in the economy of oil 
and the less I participate in the 
war that is currently going on in 
Iraq.”
 Kehler credits  a  recent 
Mennonite Church Canada 
learning tour to Colombia with 
raising his awareness about oil 
dependency. After returning 
from the trip, both he and his 
wife struggled to come to terms 
with the contrast between their 
comfortable Canadian lifestyle 
and the poverty and injustice 
they observed in Colombia, 
where people are routinely 
forced from their land—or even 
murdered—so that others can 
reap profits from natural re-
sources such as oil.
 “[Oil] further divides the poor 
and the rich, the hungry and the 
not hungry,” he says. “It changes the entire 
landscape of humanity from one where 
we are called to live in harmony and close 
communion with the land, to one where 
I don’t have to think twice about eating a 
banana from South America because oil 
is cheap enough to bring it here.” That 
banana, he points out, was commercially 

grown in an area where the land should 
really be used to grow food for the local 
community.
 Kehler began to leave his car at home as 
much as possible, even biking in the win-
ter and using a bike trailer to buy grocer-
ies. The Kehlers still use their vehicle for 
family vacations or for visiting outside of 
town, but in an average week they spend 
less than $20 on fuel. Some weeks, the car 

never leaves the driveway. 
 In July, Kehler made a three-hour-and-
40-minute bike ride to Winnipeg from 
Altona for Mennonite Church Canada’s 
annual assembly. It was pouring rain at the 
time.
 Breaking free of the “oil addiction” can be 
daunting, he says. In a rural congregation 

such as the one Kehler pastors, farmers de-
pend on the oil industry to fuel their equip-
ment and to provide petroleum-based 
chemicals for their fields. “To ‘go green’ 
when you’re talking about someone’s live-
lihood is a lot harder than just leaving the 
car at home,” he admits. 
 Sometimes theological understanding 
can get in the way. “If this world is going 
to be destroyed and replaced with a new 
world, why would we worry about it?” he 
says. “But if we see greening as an act of 
peacekeeping, that is something we can 
get a hold of. Our call to peace is rooted in 
Anabaptism.”
 In an e-mail exchange he wrote, “The 
whole gas-in-the-car talk . . . has caused us 
to look more closely at how we use energy 
in general.” Instead of turning on the air 
conditioner for the entire summer, the 
Kehlers choose to use it only on the hot-
test days, fewer than 10 in total. They draw 
blinds to keep summer heat out and use a 
window-box fan and the evening breeze to 
cool the house. 
 By late October the Kehlers had not yet 

turned on their heat. Instead, 
they drew from the bounty of 
their garden, baking and cook-
ing more frequently and using 
stove heat to warm the house. 
“It has turned into a bit of a 
challenge now to see how long 
we can go without turning on 
the furnace,” Kehler wrote. 
    They are looking at reducing 
their consumption in general. 
“As a family we have started the 
journey of understanding the 
depths of our consumerism. I 
suspect that it will have its set-
backs and its successes, but it 
is one that our faith calls us to 
walk,” Kehler wrote.
     He is quick to admit that 
changes made by one person 
or family won’t make much 

difference from a global perspective. “The 
difference for me personally is that I be-
lieve I will be held accountable for what I 
choose to do, so to choose to come [to the 
assembly] on the bike says that I’ve made 
a choice not to participate in the economy 
of oil.” l

God at work in Us

Going green: 
The colour of peace
Pastor chooses not to participate in the economy  
of global oil, at least not as much as he used to

By Deborah Froese
Mennonite Church Canada release
altona, Man.

MC CanaDa Photo BY Dan DYCK

Dan Kehler, associate pastor of Altona Bergthaler Mennonite 
Church, Man., biked 125 kilometres to Winnipeg in the pour-
ing rain to attend Mennonite Church Canada’s 2008 assem-
bly and binational summit.
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15  Mennonite th

Heritage Cruise
Ukraine: Sep 29 - Oct 15, 2009

The cruise will assist and

feature a special

Memorial Weekend 

in historic Khortitsa

Odessa to Kyiv via Crimea
with

Senior Historian Paul Toews
Architectural Historian Rudy Friesen

Genealogist Alan Peters
Agronomist John Martens

Guides include Olga Shmakina
and Lyudmilla Karyaka

contact:
Marina Unger or Jane Clemens

Vision 2000 Travel, Toronto
1-800-387-1488 ext. 2827,2243

marinau@vision2000.ca
http://home.ica.net/~walterunger/

or 
Google Mennonite Heritage Cruise

Surprised by success
Senior athlete has racked up an impressive 
15 medals for his competitive efforts

By Karin Fehderau
saskatchewan Correspondent
sasKatoon, sasK.

Ken Epp sits comfortably on his couch 
in his well-furnished Bethany Place 

condo close to the Saskatchewan River. 
The word is out that Epp, 72, is a competi-
tive athlete and he’s been getting calls for 
interviews and stories.
 “ It ’s  a  l i tt le  over whelming ,”  the 
Cornerstone Mennonite Church congre-
gant admits.
 Facing retirement seven years ago after 
43 years as an accountant, Epp knew he 
wanted to get serious about fitness after 
his career. “The Monday after I retired, I 
started walking,” he says. Walking led to 
running, and now Epp spends his days jog-
ging, curling, swimming and playing hock-
ey. Oh, and he also finds time for baseball 
in the spring.
 But the biggest surprise for Epp and his 
wife Ann is his success in competitive track 
and field. He began racing in the 55-plus 

Senior’s Games and has competed in the 
200-, 400- and 800-metre races.
 While Ann believes track is his best 
sport, Epp, with encouragement from 
friends, has also branched out into other 
events such as the javelin, shot put and 
long jump. He has even signed up for a 
pentathalon.
 Competitions have taken the couple 
around the province and across the coun-
try. The best part has been meeting many 
like-minded people and establishing spe-
cial friendships. And Epp has repeatedly 
won medals in many varied events. 
 Growing up on a farm, Epp didn’t have 
the chance to get involved in sports in 
high school. Now making up for lost time, 
he takes every opportunity he can, even 
running in the Mennonite Sports and 
Fitness Classic in Goshen, Ind., put on by 
the Mennonite Association for Retired 

Photo BY ann EPP

Wearing several of his medals, Ken Epp rests after a race.

Persons.
 Will he continue?
 Epp laughs. “I can tell, from year to year, 
my times are slipping,” he admits. Although 
he runs five kilometres every day, he still 
feels his age some days. Monday mornings, 
when he gets back into it after the weekend, 
it is still a shock to his body. “Sometimes I 
wonder, have I ever done this before?” he 
jokes.
 Still, with 15 medals to his credit and a 
supportive wife to back him, it is unlikely 
he will quit anytime soon. Λ
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Artbeat

Briefly noted Λ
Jumping Into Empty Space released by Good Books
INTERCOURSE, PA.—In 2003, 39-year-old Ernst Bergen ac-
cepted the call to serve in the reform government of Nicanor 
Duarte, president of Paraguay. His book of that experience, 
Jumping Into Empty Space, has now been released by Good 
Books. Bergen told his story to Phyllis Pellman Good of Good 
Books, about how he was reluctant to join the cabinet because 
he was a successful businessman with no interest in politics. 
In fact, he grew up in a Mennonite colony in the Paraguayan 
Chaco and was taught that the government should be treated 
with some suspicion. Another reason to avoid becoming fi-
nance minister, he relates, was that Paraguay was on the edge 
of financial ruin due to massive corruption. Believing that the purpose of govern-
ment is to work for the good of the people, Bergen accepted the challenge and began 
working to reform the Paraguayan economy. He faced enormous difficulties that 
included widespread black markets and tax evasion, but through perseverance and 
clear goals to create jobs, increase exports and distribute wealthy more fairly, the 
economy was turned around.
—By Barb Draper

Kindred spirits
New anthology links Canadian Christians of all denominations

By Aaron Epp
national Correspondent

Although it’s published 
by the same company 

that brought the world such 
titles as The Historical Jesus 
for Dummies and The Bible 
for Dummies, the editors of a 
new book exploring Canadian 
spiritual identity never con-
sidered calling it Canadian 
Spirituality for Dummies.
 “Someone else will have 
to write that book,” Byron 
Rempel-Burkholder says with 
a laugh. Rempel-Burkholder, an editor 
with Mennonite Publishing Network, 
co-edited Northern Lights: An Anthology 
of Contemporary Christian Writing in 
Canada with Dora Dueck, a writer who 
has worked as associate editor of the MB 

Herald.
    “Our aim was not to ana-
lyze, define or argue about 
Christian identity in Canada. 
Rather, we wanted to ex-
plore, express and showcase 
it through the writing that’s 
been done over the last little 
while,” Rempel-Burkholder 
says.
    The initial idea for the book 
came when he was walking 
to the bus stop one winter 

morning two-and-a-half years ago. He 
was pondering the relationship between 
spirituality and geography, and wondered 
if there was something distinct about 
Canadian spirituality.
 It wasn’t long before he was meeting 

with Dueck, and ChristianWeek editor 
Doug Koop, who helped connect with 
writers and promote the book, about the 
possibility of putting together an anthol-
ogy that would reflect the diverse face of 
Canadian Christianity. The resulting book, 
published by Wiley Books of Toronto, fea-
tures 46 contributors from a variety of 
faith backgrounds, including Evangelical, 
Catholic, mainline Protestant, Orthodox, 
Pentecostal and Anabaptist.
 Contributors include Rudy Wiebe, who 
reflects on the connection between the 
aspen trees in the boreal forest and the 
circle of life; MP Bill Blaikie’s take on the 
compatibility of Christian faith and polit-
ical life; and James Loney, a reservist with 
Christian Peacemaker Teams, who was 
part of a delegation that was kidnapped in 
Iraq in November 2006 and held hostage 
for four months.
 Rempel-Burkholder says the book con-
firmed much of what he, Dueck and Koop 
had suspected—that there really is some-
thing unique about the way Canadians ex-
press their faith. “For me, there’s a broad 
sense of inclusiveness and tolerance. I 
think we, as Canadians, are kind of known 
for that, [and] it does come through in 
some of this writing,” he says.
 Blaikie sees the book as a reassurance 
that Christians are not alone. At a Nov. 
6 launch event at Canadian Mennonite 
University, he likened the book to an NDP 
meeting in Ottawa for people in the party 
who were concerned about faith and jus-
tice issues. One-hundred-and-fifty party 
members showed up, and it was liberat-
ing for each individual to know that they 
weren’t alone. Likewise, he says Northern 
Lights lets Christians know they aren’t 
alone.
 Rempel-Burkholder says that, for 
Mennonites, the book will identify some 
common ground they share with others in 
the Christian community. He adds that it is 
helpful to remember that other Christians 
do hold some of the same values that 
Mennonites sometimes tout as uniquely 
their own, such as concern for social jus-
tice, pacifism, loving one’s enemies and 
the emphasis on community: “The book 
reminds us that we do have some kindred 
spirits in other denominations.” l
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Briefly noted Λ
Author David Bergen to teach at 2009 CMU School of Writing
WINNIPEG—Author David Bergen will teach senior fiction at the May 4-8 School 
of Writing at Canadian Mennonite University (CMU). Bergen, a Giller Prize win-
ner, has also received the McNally Robinson Book of the Year Award and the Carol 
Shields Winnipeg Book Award, and has been short-listed for the Governor General’s 
Award. His latest novel is The Retreat. Joining Bergen as new instructors are Myrna 
Kostash, who will teach creative non-fiction, and Barbara Nickel, who will teach 
poetry. Kostash is author of a number of works, including the bestseller The Next 
Canada: Looking for the Future Nation. Nickel is winner of the Pat Lowther Award 
(best Canadian poetry collection by a woman) and the Malahat Review Long Poem 
Prize. The three join continuing instructors David Elias, who teaches intermediate 
fiction, and Joanne Klassen and Eleanor Chornoboy, who teach life writing. The 
School of Writing at CMU was begun in 2007 through the help and inspiration of 
author Rudy Wiebe. Last year, 45 students took courses in fiction, poetry and life 
writing at the week-long school.
—Canadian Mennonite University Release

Punishment not 
the answer for crime
New book aims to take restorative justice to next level 

Canadian Mennonite university release
WinniPEG

When Jeff graduated 
from high school, he 

decided to go for a joyride 
in his car on the schoolyard, 
causing thousands of dol-
lars in damage to the freshly 
laid sod in the process. But 
instead of just allowing the 
charges to proceed in court, 
the school sent a representative to meet 
with Jeff and a mediator. Together, the 
three worked out an agreement whereby 
Jeff paid for the damaged sod by working 
for the school division. In the end, Jeff was 
able to get a reference from the school div-
ision for future work, an invaluable asset 
for a recent high school grad.
 Jeff’s story is one of the case studies fea-
tured in Canadian Mennonite University 
(CMU) professor Paul Redekop’s new 
book, Changing Paradigms: Punishment 
and Restorative Discipline (Herald Press), 
which aims to show that punishment is not 
the answer to crime.
 “There is no moral justification for 
punishment,” says Redekop, who teach-
es conflict resolution at Menno Simons 
College, CMU’s campus at the University 
of Winnipeg.
 Redekop counters two traditional rea-
sons for punishment: retribution and de-
terrence. The problem with retribution, 
Redekop says, is that the benefits of com-
municating moral disapproval depend on 
a situation in which the person being pun-
ished agrees completely with the values 
of the punisher, and fully understands the 
rightness of the punishment. This level of 
agreement rarely happens, Redekop be-
lieves, and when it does, punishment is 
rarely necessary.  
 The problem with deterrence, he adds, is 
that punishment doesn’t act as a deterrent. 

Citing studies that show that 
the longer someone is in 
prison, the more likely that 
person is to re-offend once 
released, Redekop says that it 
only makes things worse. But 
that’s not the only problem 
with punishment, he notes. 
It also doesn’t allow for com-

munication between the victim and the 
offender.
 “We have every right to express our 
disapproval of wrong acts, but when we 
punish, we undermine the message,” he ex-
plains, pointing out that the way the crim-
inal justice system is set up now doesn’t 

allow for contact between the victim and 
offender. “It’s an exercise in futility, be-
cause punishment breeds only anger and 
resentment on the part of the person being 
punished.”
 Redekop acknowledges that “people 
are upset about crime, so they want more 
punishment. But that is only because they 
don’t know that there are alternatives. 
Punishment is the only option that’s been 
available. They don’t know there’s a whole 
other way of dealing with these conflicts 
that actually can work.”
 A restorative justice response, on the 
other hand, holds wrongdoers account-
able, and has them restore the harm that 
has been done, Redekop says, everything 
from compensating the person they have 
wronged in some way, or sincerely apolo-
gizing to the victim and reassuring them 
that it won’t happen again.
 This can happen through mediation, in 
which the victim and the offender meet 
with a third party. Mediation gives vic-
tims the opportunity to let the offender 
know how the wrong affected them, and 
gives the offender the motivation to make 
things right. Λ

‘We have every right to express our disapproval of wrong 
acts, but when we punish, we undermine the message.’

(Paul Redekop)
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Focus on Finances

Advertorial

Explore financial 
‘wholeness’ with MAX
Nelson Scheifele
MaX Canada release
BaDEn, ont.

The Canadian economy is moving into a 
very challenging period. Daily we hear 

about more job losses and diminishing 
investment portfolios accentuated by a very 
fragile american and global economy. This 
is occurring during a time when the ratio 
of personal debt to disposable income for 
Canadians is well over 100 percent (compared 
to just over 50 percent 20 years ago, according 
to stats Canada). in short, as a society we are 
ill-equipped to deal with difficult economic 
times.  
 Do the members of our Mennonite 
churches find themselves in better circum-
stances?  Most in our congregations appear 
to be doing fine. Yet anecdotal evidence and 
personal contacts hint at a darker picture 
within our faith communities—stories of 
people who have maxed out their credit 
cards and families unable to pay their house-
hold bills.
 The comfort level with sharing financial bu-
rdens or difficulties with our congregational 
communities is low. seldom during congre-
gational sharing time do we hear people ask 
for help in a financial crisis. More likely, when 
financial crises develop, these people quietly 
distance themselves, feeling they have failed 
and are unworthy of assistance or prayer 
support.
 During the past advent season, we again 
heard the familiar passage from isaiah 9:6: 
“For unto us a child is born,” followed by 
the names this child will be given.  among 
those names is “Prince of Peace.”  in The 
Message, Eugene Peterson has trans-
lated this name as “Prince of Wholeness,” 
rendering verse 7 to read,  “. . . and there’ll 
be no limits to the wholeness he brings.” 
We believe in the power of the gospel to 
bring spiritual wholeness to people’s lives.  
spiritual wholeness or shalom incorporates 

all areas of life: personal, family, health and 
economic. 
 The MaX Enterprise has a vision: to restore 
and preserve wholeness. Wholeness, both 
economic and emotional, is achieved when 
an insured loss is restored or a share Fund 
grant is provided. Wholeness is restored when 
Mennonite Disaster service rebuilds a storm-
destroyed home. Wholeness is restored when 

interest-free assistance is provided through 
Mennonite savings and Credit union mem-
bers to help service a delinquent mortgage or 
loan.  These examples are reactive, responding 
to a crisis.  
 how assertively and systematically do 
our congregations work at being proactive, 
preserving wholeness by training families and 
youths in financial and debt management? is 
consumer debt a challenge in your congrega-
tion? how do you think congregations and 
related organizations should work at assisting 
members to maintain financial wholeness as 
part of spiritual wholeness?
 MaX Mutual aid Ministries is interested 
in exploring financial wholeness programs in 
and with our congregations. Please share your 
view of the challenge and possible solutions 
with us at mutualaid@maxcanada.org. Λ

Nelson Scheifele is executive director of 
MAX Canada’s Mutual Aid Ministries.

Seldom during congregational sharing time do 
we hear people ask for help in a financial crisis.
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Establishing private investment as an  
effective solution to global poverty

MCC prepares to weather 
economic storm
By Gladys Terichow
Mennonite Central Committee release
aKron, Pa.

Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) 
is preparing for leaner times, but re-

mains optimistic that a faithful constitu-
ency and diverse sources of income will 
lessen the impact of the economic down-
turn and unpredictable exchange rates on 
both sides of the border.
 “Just like we have weathered economic 
storms in the past, we can weather this 
one,” says Don Peters, executive director 
of MCC Canada. “This is unnerving, hum-
bling and even frightening, but at the same 
time we remain optimistic and encouraged 
that we can continue to do the work that 
we have been called to do, domestically 
and abroad.”
 In Canada, MCC is anticipating that 
income from donations, designated 

giving, thrift shops, MCC’s account in the 
Canadian Foodgrains Bank and govern-
ment grants will make it possible for it to 
meet financial commitments that were ap-
proved in its 2008-09 financial plan.
 However, the amount forwarded from 
Canada for international programs will be 
less than projected because of the sharp 
decline in the value of the Canadian dol-
lar. MCC’s work in the developing world is 
calculated in U.S. funds. A lower Canadian 
dollar buys fewer U.S. dollars. 
 MCC’s international programs are cur-
rently facing a budget shortfall, says Jerry 
Shank, interim director for these programs. 
There are three mains reasons for this:
• The declining value of the Canadian 
currency;

• Decreased income from investments;
• The possibility of a decline in giving.
 MCC has a “rainy-day” fund to help 
cover unexpected expenses or a sudden 
drop in income. A portion of this fund will 
be used to cover the initial budget shortfall. 
MCC will also begin tightening its belt to 
bring down expenses.
 In the short term, these steps should 
not affect the people that MCC is called 
to serve. However, further reductions may 
be required this year if contributions to 
MCC are lower than anticipated. Despite 
the economic turmoil, MCC remains com-
mitted to helping people in need.
 “Reports indicate that this economic 
crisis will bite deeply and that many lives 
will be profoundly affected,” says Arli 
Klassen, executive director of MCC’s bi-
national operation, which is responsible 
for most of MCC’s international programs. 
“In the face of all this we are deeply grateful 
for people’s steadfast support and pray-
ers. Together, we will continue to feed the 
hungry, give drink to the thirsty, shelter the 
homeless and welcome the stranger, in the 
name of Christ.” l
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Briefly noted Λ
Pastors’ pension plan riding out market volatility
WINNIPEG—Mennonite Church Canada’s pension plan is weathering the economic 
storm better than some. So says Bryan Grom of Ardent Financial, the broker for the 
MC Canada pension plan. Unless plan members specify otherwise, the plan is in-
vested in the Meritas Socially Responsible Asset Allocation Fund. Grom and Kirsten 
Schroeder, MC Canada’s director of human resources, are providing opportunities to 
meet with pension plan members across Canada early in 2009. Schroeder says that 
with all the negative news about the state of global financial markets, many are con-
cerned about the state of their investments. The meetings are designed to help plan-
holders consider decisions they should—and should not—be making in financially 
volatile times. For a schedule of the meetings, visit mennonitechurch.ca/tiny/825.
—Mennonite Church Canada Release

Meritas wins 2008 investment award
TORONTO—The Meritas Jantzi Social Index Fund received the 2008 Socially 
Responsible Investment Fund Award at last fall’s 2008 Canadian Investment Awards 
ceremony in Toronto. “In these times of market turbulence, a growing number of 
investors are looking for solutions that provide them with competitive financial re-
turns and they are looking to advisors who understand that financial returns need to 
be balanced with social and environmental risk and returns as well,” wrote Meritas 
Mutual Funds CEO Gary Hawton in a release following the ceremony. “That is what 
socially responsible investing is all about.”
—Meritas Mutual Funds Release
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Rob Sutherland, B.B.A., LL.B.

Russel Snyder-Penner, B.A., LL.B., M.A.*

Glenda D. McLeod, B.A., LL.B.

LITIGATION COUNSEL: 

Hilde M. English, B.A., LL.B.

255 KING STREET NORTH SUITE 300 WATERLOO ONTARIO CANADA N2J 4V2 
TEL:   (519) 725-2500              •              FAX:  (519) 725-2525 

 www.solicitors.com 

Roth Nowak
INSURANCE BROKERS
119 University Avenue East
Waterloo, Ontario  N2J 2W1
Telephone: (800) 576-7166
E-mail: service@rothnowak.com

Auto, Home & Business 
Insurance
Dennis Roth • Ed Nowak
Serving the Mennonite Community 
throughout Ontario

Representing

www.rothnowak.com

Travel

Retreat/Accommodations

Real Estate

Legal Services

Buying?  Selling?  I’ll help put the pieces together!

Erwin Tiessen
306-262-3833
#5 - 3012 Louise Street
Saskatoon SK  S7J 3L8
Phone (306) 477-0111
Fax (306) 477-2228

 

Student Residence and Summer Guestrooms

120 Rue Duluth, Est                       (514) 843-4356

Montreal, QC              experience@maisondelamitie.ca
Experience hospitality in the heart of Montreal's Plateau!

www.residencema.ca

Maison de l'amitiéMaison de l'amitié
House Of FriendshipHouse Of Friendship

Margaret Shantz
519-747-0231
margaret@mmrealestate.ca

Sales 
Representative
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Upcoming Advertising Dates
Issue Date  Ads Due
Feb. 2    Jan. 20
Focus on elementary and Secondary education
Feb. 16    Feb. 3

Historical ResourcesFor Rent

Employment Opportunities

Classifieds Λ
Bergthal Mennonite Church at 
Didsbury, Alta., has produced 
a CD of the pictorial display of 
its 100-year anniversary that 
took place in 2003. A copy may 
be obtained from: Kathy Peters, 
RR2, Didsbury, AB. T0M 0W0. 
The price is $20.

Tavonius Family of Halbstadt and 
Muntau, Molotschna Colony. 
1996 interview of Dr. Erika Tav-
onius, Vineland, Ont.; 35 pages, 
maps, photos, interviews of in-
dividuals who remembered the 
Tavonius family. $12 plus post-
age. wkoop@sympatico.ca, 519-
326-9791.

Jubilee Mennonite Church (a dual conference church) in Win-
nipeg, Man., is seeking a LEAD PASTOR to shepherd our con-
gregation of about 100 people. We desire a spiritually mature 
leader who can help us continue to fulfill our mission to “Reach 
Out, Serve, Know One Another, Grow, and Worship.” Preference 
will be given to the candidates who have a minimum of four 
years Senior Pastor experience, a graduate or seminary degree 
from an accredited institution, demonstrated gifts in preach-
ing, teaching, evangelism/church growth, and caring. Inter-
ested candidates are encouraged to submit their resumes by 
mail or e-mail, along with a brief personal ministry and vision 
statement to: Search Committee, Jubilee Mennonite Church, 
365 Edelweiss Cres., Winnipeg, MB R2G 2B6; email:  jubmen@
mts.net; phone 204-668-9933; fax 204-669-4296.

The Mennonite Brethren in Christ Resource Centre invites ap-
plications for the position of Manager/Librarian in Kitch-
ener, Ont.

This position requires a person with a commitment to Chris-
tian faith, active church membership and non-violent peace-
making. 

Responsibilities include: Previewing, purchasing, cataloguing 
and promoting print and audio-visual resources and manag-
ing the day-to-day operations of a library resource centre to 
the Mennonite, Mennonite Brethren, Brethren in Christ con-
gregations and Mennonite Central Committee Ontario con-
stituency.

Qualifications include: General BA, with an MA in library science 
preferred. Computer and basic library cataloguing skills and an 
ability to work independently required. Previous experience in 
a library or resource centre setting would be an asset.

This position is 20 hours a week. Salary and benefits consistent 
with Mennonite Central Committee Ontario guidelines and be-
gins February 2009. Application deadline: Jan. 16, 2009.

A complete job description is available on the Centre’s website 
at mbicresources.org. To apply, send cover letter and resume to 
Roger Massie, 2273 Munn’s Avenue, Oakville, ON L6H 3M4, or 
mjoanne@cogeco.ca.

 

Receptionist 
(Winnipeg) 

 
 

Mennonite Foundation of Canada has an 
immediate opening in our Winnipeg of‐

fice for a Receptionist as a maternity leave replacement.   
 

This person will be responsible for front desk and tele‐
phone reception, processing incoming and outgoing mail 
including deposits and receipting, word processing and 
various other clerical duties. Experience in a computer‐
ized office environment, specifically using MS OFFICE 
software with proficiency in WORD is desired.  Applicants 
should enjoy interacting with the public and possess 
strong interpersonal and telephone skills. 
 

MFC offers a competitive salary and benefits package. A 
complete job description is available upon request. Proc‐
essing of applications will begin immediately and con‐
tinue until the position is filled. Interested persons 
should send their resume to: 

 
Assistant Manager 

Mennonite Foundation of Canada 
12‐1325 Markham Road 
Winnipeg MB  R3T 4J6 

Tel: (204) 488‐1985 Fax: (204) 488‐1986 
Email: rbjanzen@mennofoundation.ca 

Mennofoundation.ca 

FULL-TIME MINISTER OF YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULTS

Rosthern Mennonite Church invites applications for a pastor 
to provide programming and ministry among the youths and 
young adults in our community.

We are looking for a person who:
- has a strong personal commitment to Jesus Christ
- has an understanding of, and respect for, the Anabaptist faith
- is organized, self-motivated and able to work in a team setting

Please apply to:
Search Committee

Box 464
Rosthern, SK    S0K 3R0

Or e-mail:  tbjanzen@sasktel.net

Toronto East End spacious base-
ment apartment for rent. Near 
Toronto United Mennonite 
Church, Queen and Coxwell. 
Open area living/dining/kitch-
en. Two bedrooms (one is suit-
able for single bed only). Exits 
at front and backyard. Access 
to backyard and laundry. Near 
the Beach, 1 block from street-
car. $800/mo inclusive. Avail. 
immediately. Call Anne at 416-
461-8637.
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Employment Wanted

Professional Russian/English Translator. Worked with Mennon-
ite documents for 30 years. Numerous translations have been 
published in academic journals, books and CDs.
Contact Olga Shmakina-Toews
Phone:  559-255 -8638 (mid-October through the end of April)
Email:  osguide@yahoo.com

Camp Elim is seeking a couple for management and 
maintenance of the facilities and director of 
operations for the Mennonite Camp program. On-site, 
lakefront housing is included. If you are interested in the 
opportunity to live in a scenic part of southwest Saskatchewan, 
please call Ben at 306-773-7063, warwick1888@comcast.net.

Elmira Mennonite Church, a vibrant, multi-generational con-
gregation of 240 members,  located in the growing community 
of Elmira Ont.,  seeks a full-time PASTOR OF WORSHIP AND 
PASTORAL CARE to join Steven Janzen on the Pastoral Team.   
The successful candidate will have a Master of Divinity, a com-
mitment to Anabaptist/Mennonite theology, pastoral leader-
ship experience and a desire to work collaboratively as part of 
a co-pastor team. Responsibilities will focus on leadership in 
worship planning, pastoral care and providing administrative 
oversight.   

Apply by Feb. 11 to:   
Muriel Bechtel, Conference Minister

4489 King Street East
Kitchener, ON N2G 3W6

Phone: 519-650-3806    Email: Muriel@mcec.ca

Mennonite Church Canada invites 
applications for the position of 
ExEcutivE SEcrEtary, Support 
SErvicES. 
Accountable to the General Secretary 
and the Support Services Council, the 

Executive Secretary is responsible for carrying out the mandate 
to support Mennonite Church Canada with administrative ser-
vices to enable the church to do its work efficiently and effect-
ively. 
This position is responsible for giving leadership to the areas 
of communications, human resources, resource development, 
information technology, legal compliance, property manage-
ment, pension plan administration and assembly planning. This 
person is a member of the executive staff team and participates 
in overall planning and implementation of the objectives of the 
denomination. Some travel within Canada is required.  The pre-
ferred start date would be in the first quarter of 2009. 
This full-time position, located in Winnipeg, Man., provides 
leadership for Support Services and requires a person of vision 
with strong leadership and administrative capabilities.  The suc-
cessful candidate has excellent oral, written and interpersonal 
communication skills, is energetic, creative and organized, and is 
a team player. Education, work experience, and computer skills 
suitable to the responsibilities of this ministry are required. 

All staff are expected to exhibit a personal faith commitment 
to Christ as Saviour and Lord, uphold the Confession of Faith in 
a Mennonite Perspective, and the vision of Mennonite Church 
Canada as a missional church. 
The job description is posted at http://www.mennonitechurch.
ca/getinvolved/jobs/. Inquiries, nominations and applications 
can be directed to Robert J. Suderman, General Secretary, at 
rjsuderman@mennonitechurch.ca; Mennonite Church Canada, 
600 Shaftesbury Blvd., Winnipeg, MB R3P 0M4 (ph. 204-888-
6781; toll-free 1-866-888-6785).  Applications will be processed 
beginning Jan. 23.

Looking for a Band teacher with emphasis on brass instru-
ments for a Mennonite community in Paraguay. For further in-
formation, please contact Ed Toews: edwil@chaconet.com.py.
Phone: 204-654-1538.

Saanich Community Church, in Greater Victoria on Vancouver 
Island, is seeking a Senior PaStor. The congregation is a di-
verse, urban, West Coast group, with a passion for social justice, 
for challenging discourse, and for growing together. Our pur-
pose is “to worship God with our whole lives, build one another 
up as a community of faith and engage in God’s mission in the 
world.”  We seek someone who is passionate about inspiring 
people to follow Jesus, to live out their faith in community 
– both in the church and in the world - and who has a well-ar-
ticulated understanding of and commitment to an Anabaptist 
approach to faith. Greater Victoria is a large urban centre with 
two universities, a college and a beautiful natural setting. See 
www.saanichcommunity.ca for details. Contact Carolyn Fast, 
fastc@telus.net, with questions, applications. Accepting appli-
cations until Feb. 15, 2009.

St. JacobS Mennonite church – 0.75 Fte PaStor

SJMC is a vibrant, active, caring congregation of 300. The vil-
lage of St. Jacobs is located on the edge of the city of Water-
loo, minutes from two universities (Conrad Grebel University 
College) and a community college. The candidate would be 
part of a three-member pastoral team (2.25 FTE). Within the 
structure of a strong pastoral team, responsibilities would in-
clude worship, preaching and pastoral care with an empha-
sis on Christian Formation. Please reply by Feb. 27, 2009, to: 
Muriel Bechtel, Conference Minister, Mennonite Church East-
ern Canada, 4489 King St. East, Kitchener, ON N2P 2G2; 519-
650-3806; muriel@mcec.ca.

Vineland United Mennonite Church invites applications for the 
full-time position of LEAD MINISTER. We are a congregation 
of 220 active members located in a growing semi-rural 

community in the heart of the Niagara Peninsula.

Our church is seeking a transformational pastor to assist our 
congregation in implementing our vision for the future. The 
successful candidate will be committed to an Anabaptist 
understanding of faith and theology, deeply rooted in biblical 
teaching, a strong preacher and willing to work as part of the 
leadership team.  Candidates should have previous pastoral 

experience and possess a desire to foster local outreach.

Please submit inquiries, resumes and references to:

Vineland United Mennonite Church
3327 Menno St.

Vineland, ON
L0R 2C0

Attn: Mike Hendriks

or e-mail mkhendriks@sympatico.ca



Award-winning 
  snapshots

Ken Giesbrecht, left, and Ben Frey, members of Eden Health 
Care Services board, received a Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation (CMHC) award for “best practices 
in affordable housing” for Eden’s Penfield Court project in 
Steinbach, Man. The ceremony took place in Ottawa on Nov. 3.

Martin Buhr, president of MennoHomes, stands in the 
community room of the 50-unit Rockway Village Gardens 
affordable housing project with the 2008 City of Kitchener 
(Ont.) Urban Design Award of Excellence the building gar-
nered recently. “Affordable housing doesn’t have to look like 
it,” said the judges. Part of the rent collected from Rockway 
Village Gardens’ tenants goes to pay a caseworker to help 
residents with various issues they may have.

Alison Scott-Prelorentzos, centre, a member of Project 
Ploughshares Edmonton’s Salvos Prelorentzos Peace Award 
Committee, presents the award to representatives of the Arab/
Jewish Women’s Peace Coalition, Evelyn Hamdon, left, and 
Netta Phillet, right. The award affirms the effectiveness of 
personal relationships in building peace. Started in 1991, the 
group brings Jewish and Arab women together for conversa-
tion and friendship. Initially, the group met weekly for discus-
sions of the issues surrounding the Gulf War. Says Phillet of 
the continuing dialogue the group has engendered, “I think 
the transformation that most of us have undergone is that this 
true kind of respectful, deep listening that we try to practise 
is the end in itself. . . . We believe the idea that war is inevit-
able is simply not true. There can be another model for human 
co-existence.” Project Ploughshares is a social justice partner 
of the Canadian Council of Churches, of which Mennonite 
Church Canada is a member.
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